
MM®,I THE MASTER’S VOICE
BY HENRY VAN DYKE D. D.

When days are dark and nights are c >ld, 
And all the world seems going wrong; 

When fears are fresh and hopes grow old, 
And die because they've waited long; 

When all is sad without within,
And I am plagued with doubt and sin. 

Yet, have I comfort and rejoice
If I can hear the Master’s voice.

Come to me, thou child distressed,
Come find a refuge on My breast;

Lay down thy burden, and have rest.

When clouds are thick, and winds are loud, 
And angry waters rising fast,

With many leaping waves that crowd 
To overwhelm my boat at last;

When all my chance of life seems lost,
Though far astray and tempest-tossed, 

Yet have I courage, and rejoice
If I can hear the Master’s voice"

Be not afraid; ’tis I that stand,
In every danger, near at hand1 

The winds are still at My command.
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BIRTHS.

Homeopwuilv Hospital. M 
nd Mrs. I), j. Rayalde. 
\ 1*». M COi Mv
son to Mr. end

At the 
to Mr. end 

On April 28, 
laws, a
ford Scott.

In Peterborough, on Tuesday, April 27, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Wilson, a 
daughter (Helena Katherine).

On Monday. April *, HUM, at Petanguith- 
•ne, to Mr. and Mrs. John T. Stuart, a

entreat, 
. a eon. 

l«eod st.. ot- 
Mrs. Ueies-

MARRIAQE8.

At the residence of the bride's parents, 
April 2\ 191*. by Rev. A. lajgan <leg
it *e, assisted by Rev. Ur. Abraham, 
Mary, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Alexander Cadenliead, to John Uiasland 
Itobertaon, U.A., Toronto.

On April 21. UNA, by Rev. J M. <
Curia,ina I* Patrick to Robert 
ton, both of Toronto.

On Aj rll at. IWCt, at the home of h*- I 
bride's parents, Trenton, by the Hev. I 
W. T. Wilkins, Alice Item, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Janies ||. Sewn 
Frederic Sc bol y Wilkins, both of 
un, Ont.

“«Y WARDROBE" and “BY ÏUET" 
THE NEW METHOD 

w. H. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS
m (PARIS STRUT.

Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boy». Col- 
legists. Commercial and Primary lie. 
pari mente. Staff of Kuroiiean Gra
duates, Pine Building», Healthy Site, 
Kxteneive Play Grounds, easily sectes-j as. hope & sons MADMA&ar"' ",dn" thk

Cameron, 
C. Hut-

OTTAWA

PHONE 26

On March SI, V*U9 at Keeler. Bask., by 
the Hev. A. McIntyre, Mai y K. Bmltli. 
daughter of Hev. W. T. Bmuh. or 
tteetoe. Q “iiKd STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOK BIN’HERS ANl>
JOB PRINTERS

47149 Spirit 8t.. 11120 Elfin St.

Que., to Ktlward l.udlow i'owle. 
obln Lodge. XI Inverlelth Oar- 

dens. Kd.nburgli, Scotland, on April 
21, IWO, by the Hev. (leu. Chrlsue, 
B.U., Kobt. Camming, younger son *»i 
David McQueen, to Muriel Km ma, ae< - 
uihI daughter of Oswald Day, of New 
Carlisle, Que.

DEATHS.

fit. George, April 28. 19U9, Barbara 
Unmpeon, relict of the late Koneit 
bompsnn of I»ymien. In her With year. 
Chatham, Out., on Apill 1%, in 

uphemla Sutherland, wMow of the 
U e John Brodle, Montreal, In the 8Mh 
year of her age.

At Hast Templeton, Que., on April 19. 
1909, Catherine Method, widow uf tne 
late Kenneth Mclaeod, of Harrington, 
Que., and formerly of Caledonia, Ont. 
aged 82 years.

In Kxeter, Out., on April 29,
Ilam Grlgg, In his 89th year.

At Cheteauguay H min, P.Q., on May 1. 
19U6, Sarah Ann Ixxkhart, eldest daugh
ter of the late Mr. and 
Lockhart, agist to yea

At mi Isabella street, Toronto, on April 
XI. It***. Adele Diana Inruglas, daughter 
of Captain 1». Douglas Young, R.C.D., 
aged 4 months.

At Orillia, on May 2nd, I 09, Samuel 
Kerr, aged 82 years.

In Peterboro, at 3fi7 Bethune St., on 
April 26th. I»». William Alexander
Coltiuhoun, aged 14 years.

At MacCus, on April 28th. 19 9. W. R 
McLean, In his Wrd year.

At his late residence. 2ii2 Olivier A vu., 
West mount, John Watson, In his *&»

At' Ottawa, on May 1st. 191», Wl'.llam 
Henry Montgomery, manager of Bank 
St. Branch of Bank of Ottawa, youngest 
son of William J. Montgomery, 22 Isa
bella St Toronto.

At the Montreal General Hospital, on 
Arm 26. 191». Robert Kerr, beloved 
hunhand of May Caldwell, uf Inverness, 
Que., In his ttnd year.

In Montreal, on April 29, 191», Margaret 
Murchison, aged 79 years, wife of the 
late Capt. Alexander M< LAUchlln, of 
Summerstown, Ont.
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Ike Secretary.
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06 per cent, of our pupils attend 
school on the recommendation of for- Matriculation 
mer students. r> . .

In the eelevtion of n schcxil the reituon , '-om,nercial 
lor this should appeal to you.

Night School 
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and Toronto.
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SSf nSSi1ft r«aan c^SSSi». a.

noiiroi-■ nice HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; LleuL-Col. The Hon. J 

S. Hendrie, M.P.P.I
IN HOUIS STREET. HALIFAX, R.I.PI.KASB MENTION THIS PAPER. Residential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.O. 
and in Matriculation. Head Maater. J 
H. COLLINHON, M.A., late open math
ematical echolar of Queen’s College, 
Cainlindge.
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NOTE AND COMMENT In leee then el* y earn. 388.000 Amerl- p. Chaims ..... ..w
ran farmers have pulled up stakes In tuS’Tkïïfîî! beautifully said The
"the States ' and moved to free home. 11*‘âv*"**n#in lh#.]w*,d *‘d 
steads In the Canadian Northwest. The « , 1,,*tory of mankind, leeches me
story of this Immense migration and to l<>0* 4f error* in sorrow, and
Its significance - " one of the most epic an*«r- When I take the hlitory
movements of the century"-has been of °ne pw heart, that lia* sinned and
written for the Mny Century by Agnes «offered, and represent to myself the
f - *£ut* au,hor of "The Conquest of •■trniagle* and temptations it has pawed
the Great Northwest." who has recent- through—the brief pulsations of joy; the

In an Important decision la.t week, ilm” ,hro"gh '”">r«»tlns re- 'ear, of regrel ; the feeble,,,,, of pur 
the United States Court upheld the law ____ P°**l fne worn of the world that has
which limita the hours of labor of rail- Iittl# charity; the desolation of the smil'a
rond employees. The Santa Fe road was An English exchange save:- The Hev. ■«0®tusry, and threatening voices within : 
convicted of having violated the law J. Goforth. an infhwnttal figure in the Je.a*“l happinew gone-I would
i.y keeping telegraph operators on duty revival in Mamihuria has arrived hi Urn fem leeve th« •rring soul of my fellow
for more than nine hours at a time. don from Pekin, whioh he left on March I",a,, ,with ,!in‘ from wh.no hand* it

------  28. quitting a meeting of over 1,400 peu came "
The Quelter Legists ire has passed I‘,'> ln «fdw to catch the Trans 8Hier 

unanimously the dus< languages bill, express.
which compels, after the first of July, he has been staving at Uie headquarters 
next, the printing of public notices, re- of the Qhina Inland Mvniun and Is 
g illation*, contracte of transportation busily employed shaking at meetinw
rn"nL,mU,eiCbo,h •*«» d»v. He lue I«en ,,n furlough 
langue gee, on the earn, nontracl forma. but onoe in all U,a intervening veer,srrasvK&ti

England, lie hopes to return for 
its of mieeiutia on hi* own line* next 
vear. Ah*ala have alrea«lv reanlinl 
him from several quarters." Mr. Goforth 
reached Ottawa on Wednesday and gave 
an inspiring address in Knox Uhurvh 
iu the evening.

'rhe City of Portland, Mnlne, has put 
u> operation a wirel.su telephone eya- 

By this means It Is now possible 
t- talk with the many 
i a nearby the city of f 
« an 400 messages were sent on the 
' rat day.

Islands which 
•ortland. More

fliia-e he came to Laidon Rev. Iyird William Cecil, eon of the 
late Marquis of Salisbury, Is about to 
go to Peking to establish a Christian 
University. In which those who wish 
the highest education In Western 
branches of learning may be able to 
secure It at home. The reason given f»» 
the movement Is that many of those 
who come to the English university 
towns have learned Western vices. The 
movement Is said to be based on a 
very large experience, as very rarely 
have converts brought to England or 
America for education proved to tie 
effective among their own countrymen, 
it la said they are educated away from 
the native life, and that native schools 
for natives Is a good rule to follow.

The Christian Guardian discusses the 
question, Does wealth increase pleasure? 
It concludes that wealth is not the only 
factor in pleasure; that it is not even 
the chief factor; in fact it plays but a 
comparatively «mall part in the produc 
tion of the world's pleasures. W 
ell prepared to agree with the Guardian 
on Sunday, so long as we are left free 
the other eix days of the week to devote 
our time and our energy to the pursuit 
of wealth as if it were the only thing 
worth pursuing in this world.

At the adjourned Kinr&de murder in 
finest, Florence Ktnrade, questioned
about her life in the south, testified T,l« Turkish Chamber of Deputies has 
that she could not remember whether pptoved the agreement with Austria re 
the church in which she sang waa in cognising the annexation of Bosnia and
Manchester or where it was; that ahe Hersegovlna, under which the Turkish
did not remember how long she sang; Government is to receive an indemnity
whether she had been paid in hills or about 110.000.000. Every internation- 
by cheque: what the clergyman's .name *1 arrangement by which the territory of
was; the name of the street she lived the Turk in Europe is limited is for the
on; whether ahe lived in Manchester or advantage of the world. The Turk ought
Richmond, or whether #he called for to lie confined to Asia, „aye the Herald
mails in Richmond, and that she could and Presbyter. If there could be
not remember who wag present when a d«*l by which France should take pos
bracelet which alte showed as coming weelon of Tripoli, in North Africa, thus
from a .Manche-ter church liad been destroying the fxrwer of the Turk west
presented to her. Mr. BlanksUx* oharg- o/ Egypt, this also would give the peo
ed that the social reported as given in pie who live in Tripoli a far better gov
her honor in Norfolk on April 1 had eminent then they have,
been repudiated by the lady mentioned, 
end Mice Kinrade acknowledged that the
reporta of concerts at Kincardine, God- The differing decisions ..f civil courte 

Referring to the rumor of a second ?rkh and 8lMl,ord wore fictitious. The hamper and hinder church union. They
term of office for Lord Grey, the 'Pat- ,irv retlirned 40 <»i>en verdict, and eo ”° certainly cause a great deal of em
rle’ eaye: Few Govemoro-Oe'neral have “'Vsterv remains unsolved. barrais ment and prevent a peaceable
taken such deep Interest aa Lord Grey ____ ooneumation of union where it is de
In the progress and prosperity of the eired. The decision recently
country. He has been connected with Ou* excellent contemporary, the Cum- by the Supreme Court of
all our work and all our festivities. berland Presbyterian, is good enough to «wards the property, to the value of
The great success of the Quebec Ter- »ay -.—The great Misaheiary Congre** re ov«r 12.000.000. which belonged to the
centenary Celebration was due to him ccntly held in Toronto. Canada, and at Cumberland Presbyterian Church (be
in a very large meaaure. In granting tended by representative* at all the Pro- fore its union with the Presbyterian
SSJU^Z XZJl! °.î1Ce»a.e..0wV^rnor' tesUllt oburchea of that country, is said Church North) to the anti union faction
would-be rivlîî tlî n" to have been in ev*rv resiiect superior in th« Cumtierland Church. On this de
best représentât I vea aî^tî. th« ^ !" lnv 9lmllaT conferences ever held in ciaion a contemporary comments ae fob 
.new'p^," of “r.ï25" lh* low,: It r.c.ll, the “Wee Free" Inge
Meanwhile It Is grattfyl^g^to know*that ÎSftinia«Kld V- aLte,l<lanoe ,rf tdon in Scotland, and may have an mi
lord Grey will remain with us until aho“t 4i000' Instead of confining at- portent repressive bearing on similar at
December, 1910. tenticn to foreign missionary work, the <«nipta at union on the part of other

importance of home missionary work Protestant bodies in America. What
Religion Interfere* with ,, we* 1“^aUd upon and the congres» plan- «ver may lie thought of thie decision on

encourages idleness and^Dovertv^Vhen far «forward movement in both legal grounds-and decisions on similar
there ara too many hoMdara The bug" h°me "'VL/T^ fielda* The d>unohc'‘ l'"10" lJHt casee in Gtforgia, Texas, II
ness men of the state of Oaxaca Mex represented have an aggregate member- linoie, Kentucky and Missouri have been
have begun a campaign against the ob- 8?l1> *7 about 900l00° comnneiioante and favorable to union-lt is certain to place
nervance of ao many holidays, of which they V.SV* aet “ thelr “i**1 SI ,300,000 the objectors to consolidation of allied
168 are observed in that state. In the annnll,v for h<*ine mission work and $3, denominational interests
city of Mexico there are 126 feast days 200'000 annually for foreign work, which
In the year, but, owing to the Invasion BlHn caffa f°r more than twice an much
of so many American. British, French “ “ now being contributed,
and German merchants, this number one of the reasons why Canada is ac
hes been cut down, so that now but «wnplishlng greater things than the

*!?0re t*lan feast days are ob- United States in this forward mltsion-
served. Russia waa at one time ob- ary movement la that Canada hae such 
eféJ° reduce th,® number of religious a large proportion of ohiuxti memlierw 

î.pÇlJ*d •™*™. •>«- who have edonled Hie Uthing ««item, re
tî maà™ the he^lfin e* l°° W,“ak <r"l"|v «dUiw ««Me one.tenth of tl.eir
to endtire the hardships of campaign- income for tile furtherance of the Lord',

The 26th Annual Conference of the 
International Missionary 
meet at Clifton Springs, N.
14, 1909. It Is anticipai 
will be over one humlre 
present, rep 
and nearly every
ference with* reference to the problems 
and progress of missionary enterprises. 
None but missionaries can become

Union will 
Y., June 8 to 

ted that there 
d missionaries 

ng all denominations 
mission field, in con-

members of the Union, but the ses
sions, which are Intensely Interesting, 
are open to the public. Doubtless a 
number of Canadians will attend.

rendered
Tennessee

in an ufavor- 
able light before the public. The Unit 
ed States Supreme Court has held that 
a supreme ecclesiastical judicatory is 
the only competent authority to pa.«i 
upon doctrinal points, from which the 
present decision somewhat differs, and 
*«ems to make impracticable union be
tween the Northern and Cumberland 
Presbyterians, ho long aa any "loyallsta" 
are left to oppose that action, chiefly 
on the ground of an objection to negroes 
in Northern Presbyteries.

PariuBi
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iliarles, 623 numbers of Tidings taken. 22 
children clothed in Indian schools. 
Bales sent out were valued at $400.

Peterborough, one new life member 
added. 744 Tidings circulated, 1,100 lbs. 
«4 clothing distributed by means of 
bales eent out. 21 mission band», with 
an increase of 121 members over la-1 
veer; total sum contributed by aux il 
iaiiee and hands, $2,639.98.

Portage l.a Prairie, read by Mrs. Han 
na. Un new auxiliaries formed, clothing 
valued at $200 given to Indian erinn.l 
at that place. 270 Tidings taken liv 
members; Vital amount subscribed was 
$1.056.90: mission bands number seven, 
the members having contributed in cash 
$60.83.

Quebec, Mm. Mcleod, 213 meuds-rs, 
total contributions $689.47 ; 2 tmles of 
clothing were sent to school at Portage 
la Prairie.

Regina, read bv Mrs. Scott, a newlv 
organized auxiliary, not a year old; 107 
mendier*. one new life member, $181 
contributed in eight month*, clothing 
valued a* $60 sent to Industrial school, 

4 mission tiaml* have contributes! gen 
•-rally to Regina Industrial school. A 
liand was finned at Lumsden.

iSarnia. heartily celebrated the 21-t 
anniversary of its organisation ihii 
year, 11 new life mendiera added to the 
list. 540 Tidings taken; total sum con
tributed by auxiliary and mission band, 
$2.069.87.

Saugeen. Miss Taggart, secretary 709 
pounds of clothing valued at $461.02 wts 
sent to missions, 307 Tiding* are nub 
scribed for: total c<eit.ribuhions amount 
ed to $1,131.24.

Stratford, Mrs. Hamilton, secretary. 
IHwoiiragemtnts encountered, but still 
the mendiera maintained hope, mission 
arv Mfudv a -Mie. ial feature. 28 auxiliar
ies arc formed, donations of guod* in 
kind sent to India, 9 mission hand* are 
working in Presbvterial ; total contribu
tions, $2,072.44.

Toronto, Muss McNiehol reimrted 65 
auxiliaries, and 50 mission Iwmls bv 
whom 5,000 pound* of clothing wa* sent 
to Tuiswi.inarv points, 3,585 Tiding* sub 
ambers.

Westminster. Mrs. White, though work 
ing under difficulties, have 185 auxiliary 
mendier* aiul 139 m-ieslon l>and workers, 
who contributed $1,104,23.

Whitby, Mm. Oerow reported increase 
in meniliership and offerings, three new 
life members added. 2 auxiliaries form
ed, the juiiii of $1.228.96 was contributed 
ihv the mendier', while the mission 
bands guve $124.33.

Winniiieg. Mrs. Wilson, 20 auxiliaries 
with 450 members, total cant.riboti«in* 
amounted to $2.193.96, mission liand* 
have a ineudiership of 483, the mendiera 
<4 which have subscribed $524.67.

India and Formosa.
The report of the secretary /or India 

and Formosa, Mre. Bell, of Toronto, was 
•4 especial interest. In India the W. K. 
M. S. supqxirt* 29 lady missionaries, of 
whom five are medical 
Formosa, seven lady missionaries. The 
centre of the Indian field is Indore, 
where eight missionaries are stationed. 
There are hospitals and dispensaries, 
churches, boarding schools, day school*, 
ore widows* home, orphanages, 
school fur the blind, and industrial 
schools. This part of the field calls ur
gently for an extension of the work, 
however, especially in the medical 
branch, in which $3.000 more is requir 
ed /or a maternity ward. Twenty-eight 
thousand women visited Indore hospital 
during the year for attention from Dr. 
M. Oliver, Dr. E. Master and Mis* Thom
son; where evangelistic work was com
bined with the medical attendance giv 
en. The dispensary Is open to outside 
patienta each Sunday morning, but only 
those very ill come on that day as it 
is now realized that Sunday is a holy 
day.

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society
THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING AT OTTAWA

at $500 wa* eent to Rev. Dr. Hughes." 
Many Indian* wnrki 

Brookville— Mra.

I gathering of the mrm- 
W.F.M. Society this year 

Dominion may 
The

The annual 
her* of the 
at the Capital of the 
fairly be called 
attendance was large, and the reports 
uniformly Indicated progrès* and 
achievement. Mrs. Short iced, who fur 
several y$ar* has must ably filled the 
office of president, was ag 
attend and took the chair 
cral sederunt*. It was expected that 
l>r. untl Mrs. Maclain-n would be 
«nt. but a bad shaking up 
while getting on u street 
onto, prevented his and Mrs. Mm Larcu'u 

«lance; bath were greatly missed.
Ircd Mrs.

ing in that locality. 
MoLellan. In all 

brandie* of work progrès* reported; one 
new auxiliary and one new bund organ 
ixed; three liande reorganized.

Bruce—Mr.*. Russ. Two new auxili 
aries «irganized, making 17 in all, and 
8 mission hamls; thankoffering meeting* 
well attended and contributions liberal.

Chatham—Miss Reid. Systematic mis 
sionary study a feature of auxiliaries; 
an increase reported numerically. Six 
new iniseion band* formed.

Edmonton, Alberta, l* a new presby 
terial formed. Report read by Mi*s 
Reid, la but five months old; w«irk i* 
progressive; membership 111 in auxili
aries. 82 in miishni banda; total re
ceipts $459.

(llenlioro— Mrs. Colin. Auxiliaries all 
doing good work; seven of them are in 
the country, where work is «iifflcult at 
times. Mission band have adopted tnl 
eut system to raise fund*.

Glengarry.—Meeting* held regularly 
ami are well attended; offerings liberal; 
good bale eent to the Northwest; 444 
Tidings taken by 26 auxiliaries.

Hamilton.—Thirty years ago preshy 
terial wit* organized with four auxili 
aries. Eleven new life members report 
e«l tills year, against fourteen last year. 
Meniliership now 2.115. Clothing valued 
at $718.91 wae forwarded to a worthy 
mission. Mission liaml* gaining in mem 
bership; two new «mes termed.

Kingston.—Mrs. Binnie. Membership 
increased 100 during year; more interest 
displayed in all bram-hes of work, evi
denced by study of Gloria Christ i; one 
new life mendier added ; 850 |x 
clothing, valued at $500, hat 
sent to the West.

Lanark and Renfrew.—Auxiliary mem 
bership 850: clothing sent valued at 
$1.000 ; 993 Tidings are taken.

Lindsay—Mrs. Willis. Bale* of cloth 
ing, etc., valued at $452. sent to Indians 
in Northwest; 451 Tidings 
Thankoffering meeting's ar«> inspiration 
to member*; three new miraion bands 
formed.

London—*Mrs. Weir. Forty auxiliaries 
in presbyterial ; contributions larger 
than ever before; 975 Tilling* taken. 
Mission liande eent '.iale valued at $321; 
a Busy Bee hand formed at Ivan. Train 
ing of children a special feature of 
workers of the presbyterial.

Maitland — Miss Macd«>nald. Omni 
work done during year; united mrseion 
ary et udy is en< oiiraged and found 
helpful. •

a gri-ut success-.

;aln able to 
at the sev-

î'fall,

cur In Tor-

a birthday greeting was w 
Mucl.uren on Wednesday.

After the opening devotional exer
cise* Miss Martha Smith, one of the 
home mlaslonarle* of Toronto, gave a 
very intereHtlng talk on the aplemlld 
work which Is being accomplished 
through the imullum of the Jewish mis
sion established In Toronto by the 
General Assembly two year* ago. It was 
Muled generally thul there 
uiiu 150,U00 Jews; of these 15,000 are ill 
Toronto, 40 or 6U.000 In Montreal, ami 
tlie remainder scattered throughout 
the country from Halifax to Victoria. 
For several year* work had been car
ried on Interdemunlnatlonully among 
the Jews In Toront«i, but the results 

entirely satisfactorily.
ha

rge of Mr. Rohold, a con- 
in Ian, and a man of cul

ture and devotion, who is assisted by 
three lady missionaries. A majority of 
the Jews in our t-Ules come from llus- 
xlu. where there Is* a very spurious k'nd 
of Christianity, and this made it man- 
difficult for us to reach them with the 
Gospel. Miss Smith ma«le reference to 
:'5v young 
store us a c 
These young 
taunted and 
panions If they 
mission, and In 
been actually 
severe penult 
However, they 

claims of t
jected. are anew pres 
The outlook for the 
hopeful.

Mrs. Shortreed, In her presidential 
address, voiced the pleasure of the 
members at again meeting in Ottawa. 
'I his Is the fourth time on which the 
Womens Foreign Missionary Society 
has met together In Ottawa. We ail 
r- member the courage and hopefulness 
of the lad'es of Ottawa nine years ago, 
when they would not yield their privi
lege of having us meet here immeell- 
ut« ly after they had been burdened by 
a great fire. She briefly referred to 
tne great opportunity at hand for 
women to pursue the great missionary 
« uuse. “It Is the day of opportunity, 
doors are open everywhere, Let no one 
full In her own more personal and 
••urnest effort.1' As president, she re
joiced with all other* that the Lay
men's Missionary 
thing « 
that It wa 
«<!. Still
there Is much more to be done.

Reports of Auxiliaries.

are In Can-

s been
were not 
under the F.M. committee it 
placed In char 
verted Palest

girls In 1-lie dvpurtnv ntul 
lass most difficult to reach, 

business 
ridiculed by their coin- 

venture to attend the

for bidden, under pain <*f 
y, to cross Its threshold, 

are h< Ing reached, and 
he Suvi iur,

mission is «pike

immi* of 
ve beenwomen an-

«uses they have

so often re
ed to them.

M in nodosa—M is i Macdonald. All aux
iliaries working veil, assisting an In 
d-ian child at Regina school. Two new 
life mendiera

North Bay report* progress.
Orangeville reports nineteen auxili 

aries; one new life mendier this year.
Ottawa—Mrs. Geo. Hay. Greater at

tention paid to devotional exercises; 
meniliership not commensurate with 
mendiem!iip of congregations; contribu 
tions increasing; total numhe 
bers. 1,276; funds amounted to $2,317; 
mission bands. 560 members; contribu 
tions. $340.

Owen Sound—«Mr*. H. H. Burgess. 
Sixth annual report. There are 128 
scattered Helpers; total membership 
377. Contributions amounted to $1,183.15 
6iiixplies sent to Roim«i Lake valued at 
$500: Tidings taken. 400 : 3 new life 
members added during vear: two mi.* 
sion liande organized. Birthday offer 
ings are encouraged in the mite boxes.

Paris, rea«l by Mm. J. W. Robertson, 
Brantford. Six new life members; Hone 
ami Preseveranoe the watchwords of the 
members ; there are 455 members of aux-

“ ent was a 
- Jhe felt sure 
ng been want- 

the women must not flag.

present, and s 
•hut hud lo

doctors, and in

r of niem-Mi=* M. M. Reid, secretary of auxili 
aries and bands, then called for the re
ports of the varioue branches, which 
were given in the following 
by the various representative!

order and

Alameda—Miss Reid. Missionary sprit 
growing; one new life member; one hale 
sent, value $90.

Barrie—Mrs. Cameron. Seven auxili 
ariee withdrawn during year; spiritual 
growth observed among the workers. A 
member has gon* to train for w«irk in 
home at Toronto. Circulation of Tidings 
ncroaeing; bale prepared and value<! at 

$410. Three new mission bands formed.
Brandon, Manitoba.—Miss Reid. Three 

new life members reported. Bale valued

i
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Mise Isabella L. George. Total 

•ta, $72,245.(9; of tills amount V4,- 
ramc from the auxiliaries. Tot. 1 

wndlture

ami Mrs. J. r. Hohertson. of Tonml**, 
address upon Mission

The boarding school at Indore with 
Miss Janet White in charge is doing 
c-ellent work ; there arc now 118 girls in 
attendance, (lifts and prises for the 
various hospitals and schools in India 
are asked to be sent by mission bands 
and others to India during the coming 
year.

In Formosa the work being accom
plished la mtjet encouraging. The re 
port on Chinese work waa also given 
by Mrs. Bell in the absence of Mrs. lien 
derson. The greatest need, the speaker 
said, is /or workers, and made a strong 
appeal to the members before her for 
an a newer to this message.

North-west Indiana.

975 1i
expenditure, 188,187.21. The exp 
Included disbursements In the foreign 
and home fields, as follows —India, 
123,336.53; China. $8.309.35; Formosa. 
$4.041.27; Canadian Northwest, 117.726.- 
97; British Columbia, $4,947.00; Chinese 
work In British Columbia, $553.77.

delivered an 
Bund work. 

J>r. l>»w illustrated tier remarks 
with an outline pla; on the blackboard. 
The present buildings of 
mission In which she labors, 

tuency and the administrât 
i sslon were dealt with full 

• n of the missionaries is 
u know led

the « 'hlneso 
the von- 

lon of the 
The 

impart
h y.
to

ge of Christianity to tin* na
ive a practical demonstration

The Home Mission report showed 
that there are now 36 ITeshytcrtal So
cieties In the western division, and 811 
auxiliaries. New auxiliaries, 37; new 
1‘reshyterlals. 4; auxiliary membership, 
14,092; mission hand membership, 10.- 
119; total contributions from all sourc
es. $70,955.27.

llv«
i 'lirlsthof and to exercise a 

Christian Influence upon all with whom 
they come in contact. The methods 

iployed are the u>e of Christian as- 
•m vision for religious 

leal treat-
sistant*. the
teaching, medical and surgit 
nient, and the distributionThe report of publication showed a 

surplus for the year of $201.60, the re
ceipts being $5,426.41». and the expendi
tures $5,224.89. The Foreign Missionary 
Tidings netted $3,167.38 In subscrip-

Mr*«. (teurge Mensies s|Kik«i In a very 
Interesting way of the work In India, 
generally, ami more especially of that 
In Indore. The origin of sedition and 
anarch

Mitu Craig reported on the work 
^ the Indians in the Northwest, 
attitude "J Indians towards theThe a

boardii.r schools is now much improv
ed and of a confidential nature. One 
Indian, Jacob Bear, lias offered himself 
for missionary work. Over nine hun 
died children are helped by the society 
in the varioua school a.

Mrs. C. Clark, secretar for British 
Columbia, reported 48 pupils at Alberni 
school, 40 at Albousaht. A new launch 
built for Uie use of the latter school, 
by Rev. J. !,. Miller in charge, has been 
named the M. Craig, a/ter Misa Craig, 
secretary for Indian work in the North-

The Work of the Mission Bands was 
spoken to by Miss MoMurchy, 56 new 
banda have been formed, one fifth of 
this increase is from the West, due very 
materially to the jiersunal touch of the 
members. There is a total membership 
of 10,118, 186 life memtien; <m»1i ountn 
butions being $10,580.27. Mies M. M. 
Heid, home secretary, reported 37 new 
auxiliaries formed. 16 have been a ban 
doned, three members have given them 
selves for work in India.

The travelling secretary’s report was 
presented in her absence by Miss Reid. 
During the year Miss Jamieson has jour 
neyt'd from Quebec to Vancouver form
ing auxiliaries and addressing the menv 
liera. Miss Parsons presented the statis
tical report of Tidings, 
sent out to subscribers in April was 22. 
080, a gain of 580 over 1908. During the 
year 2.984 communications were sent 
out and filed. The sale of liters' ure am 
ounled to $1.402.92, an increase >f $97.- 
53 over previous year. Mrs. MacUilli- 
vray, editor of Tidings, made a plea tor 
that valuable publication.

wan a combination of ignur- 
blnatlon

» y ^
perstltlon. a com 
’hrlstlanlty couldMr. Goforth's Address. destroy.wliich only (

Humorous references were made to 
laziness of tlie male natives in India. 
Said Mrs. Menâtes,—“A man in India 
never runs If he can walk, never walks 
If lie van sit down, and never sits dow n 
of he can lie down." In the woman's 
home at thi

The feature of the evening session in 
Knox church was a strong address on 
missionary work in China by Rev. Jon
athan Goforth, who Is stationed in Ho
nan, North China, who pr 
remarks by a statement of 
the etron

efaced Ills 
several of 

convictions which he had 
field.

s |silnt there are 94 women, 
many of whom were saved from star
vation during the famine of 1900. One 
of these was a child wife who had been 
saved from suicide by the missionaries; 
she was on tlie point of taking her own 
life as a result of toe maltreatment re
ceived at the hands of her young hus
band’s parents.

J. C.

Ith him Into the forclcarried w
—that the Word of God ts dlv 
spired, that all people have a slneere 
desire to live a more 
tlivlr actual dally 
against one's fellow man cannot be for
given until the pardon of the wronged 
one has been sought, and that sins 
w hich are known generally to the pub
lic can be forgiven only by public con
fession. The series of revival 
in Nankin was of nine days’ duration, 
a rude church edifice with accommoda
tion for 1,500 peo 
cd expressly for It. The result of tlie 
revival was truly a revelation. There 
was no fel

ign n 
inely In-

upright life than 
lives, that a sin

«in, of Toronto, 
missionaries the

Roberts*
said that for new 
church must look to the mission hands. 
There were already 10,000 children en
rolled under the Mission Band banner, 
but there was still 
tension of the mem
man Catholic Church is the power that 
it is today because It has always recog
nized the value of the child, ami of 
early Influences and training upon It," 
said Mrs. Robertson.

The devotional |st 
was In eharge of Mr 
Miss Marty, M.A.,

Election of Officers.

meetings

great room for ex- 
bership. "The Ro-ple, having been erect-

tgned remorse in confession ; 
fesslon was made In agonyevery con

spirit and with a full consciousness 
the saving power of ChrlstlunlV 

Many native Christian workers br< 
down und wept bitterly, crying out 
that their lives had been lives of hypo
crisy. one Chinese girl had dared to 
preach the gospel In her own home, 
spite the fiery temper for which 
father was known every 
ent In China may take 
strike his child senseless or dead. 
There’s no law uliout It. The child is 
the property of the parent. Another 
had confessed to dancing, playing cards 
and attending the theatre, practices 
followed by many professed Chrl 
In Canada today. Mr. Goforth strongly 
disapproved of these practices. "Tt\ere 

ust I>e a line drawn between the 
world and the church,” lie maintained. 
In conclusion lie referred to the glor
ious climax of the Nankin revival.

of rt of the meeting 
s. Armstrong and 

both of Ottawa.
of k '

The following are the officers for the 
ensuing year:

Tlie number
where. A pur- 
up an axe and President. Mrs. Slmrtreed. 

Vice-presidents. Mrs. Mel^unn. Mrs. 
Mrs. A. Jeffrey, Mrs. ' 

m. Mr*. J. C. Robertson.
‘ding sf'cretary, Miss K.

G. 11.Tcifer,
Robins*

C.( 'lark*.
Corresponding secretary, Miss Mar-

Treasurer. Miss George.
Kill tor Tidings. Mrs. MavGllllvray ; 

Mission hand secretary, Miss B. Ma«- 
Murchy; home secretary. Miss Mr. 
Reid; secretary publications, Miss Par
sons; foreign secretaries, 
anil Mrs. Henderson; No 
dian work. Miss M « 'ralg; 
lumhia. Mrs. C. Clark.

Hoard of management, 1909-1910 -
Mrs. J. J. Bell. Miss Bethunc, Miss 
Bradshaw, M ^ K <\ Clark, Mrs. C. 
Clark. Miss * g. Miss Cralgtc, Mrs. 
Wm. Davidson Mrs. Falconer, Miss 
George. Miss .tReside, Mrs. Grelg, 
Mrs. Gray. Mrs. Gaudier. Mrs. D. B. 
Gardner. Mrs. Jos. H**nd 
l>. B. Hanna, Mrs. W. G. Hanna. Mrs. 
A. Jeffrey, Mrs. Geo. Keith. Mrs. Me* - 
Gillivray. Mrs. MacLaren, Mrs. J. W. 
MvLaiiglln. Miss H. MaeMurehy, 
Mrs. VV. B. MvMurrlrh, Miss Martin, 
Mrs. Murray, Miss Parsons, Miss M. 
M. Reid, Mrs. G. II. Robinson. Mrs. 
J. C. Robertson, Mrs. Hliortreed. Miss 
Marion Smith, Mrs. Teller, Miss 
Thornton, Mrs. Tlhh.

It was decided to hold the next an
nual meeting In Chatham.

Dr. Menzies in Knox Church. 
Standing room was scarcely available 

In Knox church on 1 aesday night, 
when Dr. Jas Menzies. returned mis
sionary from North Honan, China, dc- 

lllustrated 
llonan Is

Mrs Hell 
rthwest In- 
British Co-llvered a most interesting 

lecture on his work there, 
situated In northern China, and the 
Presbyterian Church Is the only Prot
estant dei

F.M. Secretary Speaks.

An enthusiastic address was that 
••f ltov. Dr. MacKay. F. M. Secretary, 
who dealt at some length with the gen
eral report of the Women's Society, 
praising in tlie highest terms its faith
fulness, efficiency and remarkable pro
gress. He commended their methods 
and congratulated the women on hav
ing so arranged their work that at the 
beginning of the present year they 
were able to make a deposit of $65,000 
to be used for missions during 
In referring to the laymen's Mission
ary Movement lie expressed his belief 
hat the women have laid the founda

tions of tills great undertaking. Their 
Immense and ever-increasing distribu
tions of literature have awakened a 
new and wonderful interest In home 
and foreign missions, while their spirit 
of enthusiasm has permeated every 
community.

n vnurci
nomination represented In the 

■e province. A faint conception of 
the density of Its 
had from the fact

ulatlon may be 
there arc, on 

rage, 620 Chinese to every square 
: territory. On one occasion Dr. 

able to count, from a

popu
that

an ave 
mile of 
Menzies was 
mountain-top, one thousand towns and 
villages within the range of vision, lie 
described the population there, its Im
mensity. and Its great need of religious 
Instruction. A map of the country was 
thrown on the canvas, showing the po
sition of the centres of population, the 
lay of the country, and the where
abouts of the missions already estab
lished. The latter are so few, 
ever, that the speaker said It would 
take over 300 years, at the present rate, 
t*» evangelize the natives. The faelll- 
t es today are very Inadequate, and Dr.

lenzlcs made a sincere and forceful 
plea for new workers In the field. The 
possibilities, he said, are many, but 
the chances for grasping them Just now

erson. Mrs.

IMI

MISSIONARY WANTED.
Misaii •y Addresses. Wanted for the GWALIOR PRES

BYTERIAN MISSION a fully qualified 
(unmarried) Missionary to assist Dr. 
Wilkie at Jhansl, India. Salary. $1,000. 
One with u knowledge of mechanical 
arts preferred.

Apply, giving exp 
encLS. to Mr. J. K. 
federation Life Building, Toronto.

missionA scries of strong 
dresses characterized 
proceedings of 

yesterday, 
ed inlsMonary 
China, and Wi 
is home tm furlough 
of the wtftfc la their

nary a«l-
the attei-------

the W.F.M.S. conven
or. Jean Dow, return- 
from Honan, North 

re. George Menzies, who 
from India, spoke 
respective fields,

Son

Finances in Good Shape.
A balance In the bank of $3,868.38

was shown by the report of the treas-

lerlenee
Mucdo

and refer-
nald. Con-
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PAUL’S FIRST MISSIONARY JOUR
NEY— ICONIUM AND LYSTRA.*

By Rev. J. W. McMI’lan, D.b.
"Walter." Bald a 

poor.

IH-tltore. and laid them on the table, 
haying, modestly. •'Gentlemen, these are 
my credentials,'' They spoke loudly 
of his energy and capacity. He had 
been through the mill of the college, 
and had stood the severest tests. Huch 

go through any 
And the life of a 

a mill. In which he Is toss- 
nd broken and vruHhed and 

process that makes

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
Were tokens of gratitude 

ans of propitiation and Inducements 
to the deity to bestow favors on the of- 
f< rcr. In early limes human sacrifices 
were not uncommon, arising from the 
widespread Idea that the nobler the 
victim and the dearer to Its possessor, 
the more pleasing It would be to the 
gods. The animals sacred to a god 
were not usually sacrificed to him. 
The most common sacrifices 
were cattle, sheep, pigs, dogs and 
horses. The |K-rsons who offered the 
sacrifices wore garlands round their 
heads, the victims were similarly de
corated, and, in the case of cattle, their 
horns were sometimes gilt. The head 
of the animal was first sprinkled with 
barley meal mixed with salt. When 
the sacrifice was offered to the Olympic 
gods, the head was turned up. when V» 
the gods of the lower world. It was 
drawn downwards. The beast was fell
ed by a hammer before the throat was 
cut. The whole carcass was originally 
consumed on the altar, but later It was 
the custom to burn only the legs en
closed In the fat, and certain parts of 
the Intestines; the remaining parts 
were eaten by the worshippers in a 
festive ipcal. While the flesh 
burning on the altar, wine 
were thrown u|sm It, and prayer 
music accompanied the solemnity.

Hacrlflcei

A cripple, v. 8. 
gentleman on
helpless cripple, "how Is It, when you 

ot walk, that your shoes get so 
worn?" A blush came over 
pale face, but after hesltatl 
ment, he said. "My mother has younger 
children, sir, and while she Is out
The"
said a 
enough, as 
heard 
has i
ward tor The tear 
and the bright smll

said in a iow voice, out with a an 
"I am looking forward to having wings 
some day."

The gods arc co 
Is wonderful what 
with, when they 

olar telli

a ferryboat to a man would 
profit by It.
«•f Jesus Is 
rd about a 
refined. It Is the 
him like unto his

mill and 
follower

the boy's

hlng. ' amuse them by creeping on 
fl' . and playing." "Poor boy," 

lady standing near,
she thought, to be over- 

life to lead! What 
e future, to look for- 

started In his eye, 
c that chased It 

showed that ho did hear. As 
passed by him to step on shore, he 
In a low voice, but with a smile.

LOOK UP.not loud
By Rev. John W. Little, B.U.

We need the upw ard look. When Lord 
d, " What do you 
fundamental need?’'

d. "what a I 
he. In all the 
I tor The te Tennyson was asked 

consider your moet 
lie at once replied, " A clearer vision of 
God." Pardon, peace, jiower, the abun
dant life, all fled their source and su» 
te nance in God. And the nearer to Uod 
we draw, tha richer our lives become, 
and the more useful. A deep knowledge 
of God gives strength to faith and grin 
itio stability to chirscter. If we are 
not sure of Him, we oaunot be sure of 
ourselves.

But such knowledge means more than 
intellectual assent to the teaching 

<»f the Bible. It is one thing *o know « f 
God, anotlier to know God. If we are V 
have the growing vision that will mean 
growing apprelieusion of the mind of 
God, appreciation of Hie goodness, sym
pathy with His purposes, obedience to 
ills will and participation in this very 
life, we must not simply glance heaven 
ward at our stated seasons of prayer and 
Bible study, but must maintain the at 
titude of the upward look through all 
our busy hours. We must live with Die 
consciousness of God ever present with 
us as the molding factor in our thoughts 
and plans, and the controlling influence 
in our lives.

Elgin, Man.

ine down, v. 11. It 
I» taki wnat men wl 

they reject the OoZOne scholar tells of meeting a 
who Indignantly declaimed against 
folly of Christians any longer attempt
ing to believe In the Uod of the Bible.

lared that the discoveries of 
modern learning had made It utterly 
Impossible to accept any longer the 
eachings of that Book. "And," said 

the scholar, "what have you to put In 
the place of Oort?" With perfect as
surance the answer came, "Electricity." 
Vould anything be stranger than that 
one should prefer a dead force to the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
f'hrlst? Yet It Is only one of the ab
surdities Involved In rejecting the true 
God.

Unto the living God, v. JG. A Bud
dhist monk In Ceylon, who was ac
quainted with both Christianity and 
Buddhism, was once asked what he 
thought was the great difference be
tween the two. lie replied. "The; 
much that Is good In each of them, and 
probably In all religions. But what 
seems to mo to be the greatest differ
ence Is, that you Christians know what 
Is right and have power to do It, while 
we Buddhists know what Is right but 
have no such power." It is the great 
difference between our religion and all 
the others. In them men are seeking 
by ceremonial, by every kind of pri
vation, by every form of self-imposed 
ta «k, to gain peace In their hearts and 
g<‘ right with God. It Is a complete 
falk-e. Only In Jesus Christ do we 
get satisfaction and peace and 
dence and power and Joy.

Returned v. 21. Agei.'aun was en
gaged In war with the Persians, when 
he was suddenly summoned home to 
defend his native Sparta against the 
Greeks. He returned at once, crossing 
the Hellespont, and marching through 
Thrace, without asking leave of any of 
the barbarians. He desired to know of 
each people only, "whether they would 
haw him paas as a friend or as any 
enemy." He sent some of his men to 
put the same question to the king of 
Macedon, who answered, "I will con
sider It." "Let him consider," said
Agesilaus. "In the meantime, we 
march." The same bold and tearless 
spirit waa In the apostle Paul. It is 
the spirit that every one who serves 

should have.
Through many tribulations (Rev. 

Ver.), v. 22. Borne years ago a num
ber of candidates were competing for 
the headmaatershlp of a High School 
In Ontario. Most of them were men 
of experience; one had but recently 

from the University. He paid a 
visit to the School Board, and waa aak- 
ed to make a statement about himself. 
He drew from his pocket two 
medals, recently won against all

the

ami llicelisoMe
All

AFFLICTION.

When the Psalmiat said, " It is good 
for me that 1 liave been afflicted," he 

alking cant. He had reached 
in hie earthly career at which 
look baok upon the preceding 
see them —much as God seed 
i whole. He oould appreciate 
r of the teiuptatious which 
et, ami the neoeesity of sharp 
at this point, and of actual 
of the soul at this point, in 

[«event his straying, or to 
n, already strayed from the 
rety. 8uoh a retrospect of life 
to each of us at times, and it 
instruction. It teachee us a 
is truth, the üeed and use of 
is. Chastening widens the 
, deepens the sympathy, en 
range of friendship, in vigor 

oter. throws the soul back 
in tinner trust, and does a 

he soul so noble that, if its 
cter he alone regarded, the 
b behind it and pervading it 
vident. Blessed are they who 
need to be thus assured, be 

hearts must have learn- 
l rest upon it.—The Cou-

that la

IT 18 TRUE.
Christianity elands upon the fact of 

the physical resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from tite dead. Prof. James Denny liae 
put -the proofs of hi* reeurreotion in 
three brief 
the Lord's Book; and Uie Lord's people.

The Lord's Day, the eanotity of the 
first day of the week, can be traced 
baok historically to the great fact that 
on this day the great decisive event 
took place which shaped the worship of 
the world. On the first day of the week 
Jesus nee from the dead, bursting the 
hands of death, becaueg it was not jK>sai- 
hie tliat he should l« holden of it.

The Lord’s Book aseerto with an un
deniable certainty that " The Lord is 
risen indeed." It is the power of the 
risen Christ that throbs in every part 
of tile New Testament. It is iuiprasi _ 
to conceive of the New Testament hav
ing been written if Jesus had lain in 
Joseph’s tomb unable to riee from the 
dead, 
book.

The Lord’s People, banded together 
as the Church of the Ihving God, fur
nish unquestionable evidence tliat Jesus 
lives. No Christian could have eternal 
life except for the fact that Jeeua lives. 
The Church can mit continue except 
for the power of Christie resurrection. 
Tli# Church is one great proof tliat 
Christ came forth from the tomb, having 
conquered the last great enemy—death I

ie

phrases: The Lord's Day;

1 3od ie the secret which re-
ooi 1. This is the eeoret of be-
in| ied, with interest, In the
thi larth without ceasing to love
thi of heaven. But ye divided
he > have dreamed of a comprom
ise l heaven and earth, and have
ap] tormented with feam and
acr . . iow know the oauee of your
condition; Ye fear God, but ye do not 
love Him. Love had epeedily out the 
difficulty; everything for God; nothing 
for aelf. is iLs motto. Everything for 
God, provided God is aba Then let 
him enrich or impoverish my life, 
let him extend or limit my activity, let 
him gratify or oppoee my taetes; if I 
have my God, I have all things at 
once.—Alexander R. Vlnet.

Ibis

It ia distinctly a resurrection

(Pm!

gold

dCSHMIKEl bSsS&SÈS SSKSSsSthe goda of the nations are Idols: but neighbour If thou wanteet faith in God— of It; clothe us with Christ's righteous- 
the Lord made the beavena—Psalm IS: when they are both wanting; they are oeee, the only ease of it; hasten hie Son's

coming, the only end of it—Clarke.G. both deed, if owe divided.
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HOLDING OUT.

By Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.
v«smI of oil in bis hind, who i« con
stantly feeding the flame. "Thie per 
son," says the Interpreter, "is Jesu> 
Christ, who continually wit hthe oil of 
hie grave maintains the work already 
l*egun in the heart, so that, notwith
standing all that the devil can do, the 
souls of Christ's people prove gracious 
still.”

PILGRIM PROGRESS V.»
By Hubert E. Speer.

Those that study John Bunyan's "Pil- 
Sriin’s Progress" (which ia the* best -book 
In the English language after the Biblei 
must have noticed how many of his 
characters were at some time on the 
road to the Celestial City, and yet never
got there. Poor Pliable retreats a/ter A Iwautiful solution thw; it is the 
one flounder in the Slough of Deepond: «ante that Paul reached when he said
Timorous is frightened hack at the eight that the l/ird in whom he lielieved was
of the lions; and Demis gets engulfed able to keep that soul which he had
in the pit under the hill Lucre. These committed to him. It is the same solu
characters have their counterparts in „tion that Peter discovered when he de 

churches, in then days. I need dared that "we are kept by the power
not waste any word* on such persons, of Uod through faith unto salvation."

• for they were only sham Christians from The power of God is the only source of
the start; the vast number of beginners. your strength, .nd the only basis for
who are in sincere earnest, I wish to your endurance to the end. This does
remind of the eolemn truth. "He that not nullify frrs agency; and this gives
endureth to the end shall lie saved*" you no prete t for saying: "If Jesue
There is no assurance that any others Christ takes care of me, I need have no
will be saved. care for myself." That is the devil's

caricature of the doctrine of 
observe that vital condition, "through 
faith." It is about equivalent to saying 
that Uod sends victory to a righteous 
cause through good generalship and 
hard lighting. Keith is more than a 
sentiment in thie glorious text; it is an 
act. It is your soul's grip on your Sa
viour. Unless this fact is shown by 
good works and strenuous deede of duty, 
and 'by godly living, then the faith is 
but a pious ahem. The apostle of com
mon senee, Jamee, pungently says, 
"Keith without works is dead," The 
two together, faith and activity, are the 
parents whence spring all true and no 
hie and fruitful lives. A blest and 
lieautiful partnership is thie, my friend, 
between you and Jeeus you holding fast 
to Jesus, an . Jesus upholding you by 
His mighty arm.

The cross ie a symbol of love, 
•bows us ill at there is no limit to whet 
Uod will do for us. Paul felt thie 
< wply. " He that spared not his 
ow *i Son." lie *ays, " but delivered him 
up for us all, how shall he not also with 
him freely give ue all thingef" "Greater 
love hath no men than this," said Jeeus 
hiuiself, " that a man lay dow n hi# life 
for his friends." But by friends we 
muet understand not only those who 
loved Jiim. but those who as yet hated 
him, but whom he loved. Paul felt this 
aleu. "Scarcely for a righteous man will 
one die," says he, " for perad venture for 
a good man mine on# would even dare 
to die. But Uod commendeth his 
love toward us, in tliat, while 
yet sinners, Christ died for ua."

The cruse which reveals the love of 
Uod reveals also the 
wickedness of man. 
boaste of ita virtuee, but they have often 
been put to the tes w»d found 
fliuiay. There is a 
noble in man. We can sec Uie dignity 
of human nature in the splendor of »’•# 
ruins, but the world Iim atoned l 
many of ite prophets to justify any pride 
in the goodness of man. A little frenxy 
burne out both w isdom and self re 
straint. The alors of Christ ia the sytn 
bul of Uie prejudice and opposition of 
man to new truth, to unselrtidmese, to 
the apj*al of Uie highest.

The cross is the token of human help 
lessueaa and of Christ's sufficiency. 
What we could not do for ourselves, 
Christ did for us by his cross. He met 
•in there and vanquished it He sun 
dered this great bondage for us. He 
poured fortii his own divine life into 
humanity. More took place then than 
we can comprehend now, hut by the 
cross Uod in Christ healed the hurt of 
human ein to *11 heart* which by faiUi 
were opened to his redemption.

Each of us can understand Uie 
mon» of the cross of Christ to faithful 
ne<e and devotion to the uttermost. The 
Good Shepherd went to death for his 
sheep. Dark night, rough mountain-., 
deep streams, thickets of thorn—all 
these—and deaUi. were not t/*> much 
for Uie Shepherd to end', aa he sought 
hie eheep which were lost. And he, 
"that aaiUi he aliideUi in Him «night 
himself to walk even as he walked." He 
did his work without complaint, even 
unto death. Such love is his apfieal to

It

weakness and 
Human natureSince endurance to the end is essen

tial to usefulness and heaven hereafter, 
the vital questions are: On what ground 
can any beginner in the Christian life 
Ihipe to hold out t othe end! What 
shall he do to insure his holding out? 
The charm of novedty eoon wears off, 
and temptations assail every one that 
sets foot on the straight and narrow 
path. Hindrances are encountered at 
every step, and hills of difficulty have 
to lie clambered. The world gives him 
no help, except the help «»f its indif 
ference or its open opposition; this last 
may do him good if he ie of the right 
metal, for head winds /an Uie furnace 
of his engine. Then, too, « ech indi
vidual has some hindrances and ob
stacles that are peculiar to himself, 
such aa unsympathetic associates, or 
flckleneas of disposition, or social 
snares, or temptation in business, or 
the lack of spiritual surroundings ami 
Christian privileges. The prevailing 
currents in this world do not set Uod 
ward; a resolute Christian has to swim

assurance.

leal that is

The fatal curse that works eo much 
.iiischie/ iu our churches and mission 
work snd reform movements is the want 
<«f hold on ativeness. 
dr«qi out of Sabbath school

Some teachers
as soon as

up stream. Here, then, is the problem the imvelty is off, or as soon aa the pull 
for every one of ua: I must hold out to grows heavy. Some ministers petition 
the end, or J am lost. To take one step us to help them into another field; 
toward heaven does not bring me there their present one is a "hard field:"
unless I go over the whole road. He they are trying to run when Uod is
that endureth to the end is the man about to eemi the slmwer of His Spirit,
that is eaved ; yes, and saves other souls, It is the hard field that needs the
also. plow and the harrow. A vast deal of

the Christian work in our land ends in 
a spasmodic spurt of short liv#id enthu
siasm, and the cause of all thie fitful 
ness in feeling and failure in Christian 
effort ie the lack of Jesus Chrbt in the

Conversion is not the ground of Chris
tian perseverance. Conversion is only 
a single step, a single process. A great, 
decisive step, indeed, and a vital pro
cess. But conversion does nol insure 
continuous growth and final victory, any core °f 9ie heart as the one . Imigbty, 
more than enlistment in an army in all enduring, and perpetus'
sures success in standing tough march- power to the en 1 of the race. The run
es or stern encounters with the enemy. *,er that holds out has Christ's strength 
It insures no man's final aalvation. The jn his sinews; the soldier whose /aith
heart that is converted must be kept hi Christ stand# fire to the last shot is
high, kept strong, kept faithful; the the one that wins the victor's crown, 
inward citadel over which floats Christ's 
ensign has got to be garrisoned and 
guarded. Who «hall do this! The Bear in mind that your happiness or 
Christian must watch, you say. True your misery is very much of your own
enough; our Master has said, "I aay un- making. You cannot create spiritual
to all, Watch." Again He has eo u sunlight *uy more than you oan create
manded ."Watch and pray, that ye en the morning etar; but you ceu put your
ter not Into temptation." Yet all the soul where Christ is shining. Keep a
watching in the world and all the pray clean conscience. Keep a good stock of 
ing and all the working cannot save you God’a promises within reach. Keep a
as long as you rely on them for salva nightingale of hope in your eoul that
lion. can eiug away the dark hours when

John Bunyan in his immortal âllegory ^•y «mie.—T. L. Cuyler.
gives a flue figurative answer to the Mueic must be in Uie heart, or it will 
problem before us. He tells us that °°n,e out of the fingers, notes, not music, 
when his pilgrim wae in the Interpre- —Charles Reade. 
ter's house, he was led into * room 
where a fire was burning against a wall.
A man stood by it, pouring water on the All Qod'e developments have method, 
fire; yet it burned v i higher aud hotter. No matter how small a thing He sets
Christian asks an planation «V the Hinwelf to do, He does it with a plan,
myetery. The Inter . iter explains to There is not a blade of grass under your
him that the fire is the work of grace feet, but He hee a perfect method iu ite
wrought in the eoul; that the one that development. Uod would never clothe
casts on the water is the devil, and yet our flelds and wood* as He does if He
the flame is only increased under the were to woA

“ A lamb goes uncomplaining forth, 
The guilt of all men bearing;

Laden witii all the sin of earth,
None else Uie burden during!

Uoee patient on, grows weak and faint. 
To slaughter led wiUmut complaint, 

That spotless life to offer;
Bears ehame, and stripes, and wounds, 

and death,
Anguish and mockery, and eaith,

* Willing *11 tiris 1 suffer.'

" That. Lamb is Lord of death and life, 
Ood over all for ever;

The Esther's Son, whom to Uist strife 
Love dotii for ua deliver!

O mighty love! what hast Uiou done! 
The Father offers up his Son- 

The Son content deecendeth !
O love. 0 love ! how strong art thou !
In shroud and grave thou layest him

Whose word blie mountain rendeth!"

.sying

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mun.—Deliverance at the Cross (John 3: 
Tues.—Wjiat
Wod.—Joy at the Cross (0*1. •: 14-18). 
Thun».—Peac e at the Crow (Rom. 1:1-ID. 
Frl.—Cleansing at the Cross (Heb. I: 

12-14).
8*t.—Sealed at the Cross (Bph. 1; 7-14),

becomes of sin? (Mlc. 7:

we work, in haphazard 
devil's drenchings. Christian ie taken dsbe and daahee, here and /there perse 
around to the other aide of the wall, seeing nowhere, flniateng nothing, frag 
and there he discover* a person with a mentery jatobwork. • Y. P. Topic, May IS, lMfl-John 11: 1S-H, 

Luke fl: 38-48.
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SWEETNESS OF SPIRIT.Oh Neli'j* PmbvtfrlM QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AN* THE 

ASSEMBLY.
Th« a« aileinic year bae Just closed 

at Queen's and It Is possible to look 
l»a« k upon It and review the question 
which has already received and will 
still demand considerable discussion. 
I*st year the Assembly's committee 
rendered a report which treated quite 
generously the request for changes In 
the constitution but this report after 
u heated debate was rejected by a 
small majority. This game time for 
fresh consideration, but ai we stated 
then It could not be regarded as any- e 
thing like a final settlement of this 
question. The question was bound to 
come up again soon, and this year it 
comes up In more comprehensive form 
and with greater force behind it. Dur
ing the year all the teaching and gov
erning bodies of the University have 
passed resolutions, either unanimously 
or by very large majorities, reaffirming 
the need for such constitutional 
changes. In October last the Senate, 
w'hlle retaining its former Judgment, 
handed the matter over to the Trustees.
The Trustees then passed the follow
ing resolution by a vote of 16 to I:

"The Trustees also beg to express 
their opinion that the altered condi
tion with which the University has to 
deal in these later times call for the 
removal of the denominational disabil
ities in the Charter of the University."

IS PUBLISH an AT There are some Christian men who 
323 PRANK ST„ - OTTAWA ,omeho* wry the charm oi an attrac

It is ative «tmosphern with them, 
pleasure Just to look at them. Even 
when one differs in judgment with them 
as far as the poles are asunder, one is 
none the less drawn and fascinated by 
them. There is such sweetness in their 
opirit, such gracious gentleness in their 
manner, such kind catholicity, such 
manly frankness, such thorough self 
respect on the one hand, and on the 
other hand such iwrfect regard for the 
judgment of others, that one cannot 
help loving them, however conscience

AND AT
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may compel conclusions, on matters of 
mutual consequence unlike those which 
they have reached.

Those are not weak men, sillier. What 
people like in them is not that, with 
the everlasting imvaryingnese of a mir 
ror, they reflect l>aok the thought which 
ia presented to them, and to are always 
at an agreement with others. Borne times

of your paper ie to be
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one is even more drawn to them when 
they are in opposition because they are

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor*

l Ao true and just that their respect car
riee with it all the refreshment of variOttawa, Wbdnbsday, May 12, 1009
ety with none of the friction of hostility.

Natural temper has something to do 
with this. God gives a great gift to a 
man when he gives him e sunny dispo 
lition, a candid spirit, and the instinct 
•4 fairness in a controversy. It Is ex
ceedingly hard for some men to be Just. 
They are jealous, suspicious and morose 
in their natural tient. It is hard for 
them to believe good of others. It is 
easy for them always to put the worst 
construction upon matters. It some
times seems as if it were almost more 
than grace can do to transform their 
tempers so that they will be just toward 
any man against whom they have been 
led to have a prejudice.

The advertisement for a Missionary 
(appearing in another column) to assist 
Dr. Wilkie at Jhansi, India, offeiw a 
fine opportunity tor highly useful work 
to the right kind of man.

The Ministerial Association of *Guelpli 
has done well in preferring a request 
that the women shall either wear small
er hate or remove them while in church. 
The present fashion in headgear is not 
helpful to devotion.

A lamentable elate of affairs is that 
brought to light in the investigation 
into civic affairs now going on at Mont- 

It appears a systematic bribing 
of the police by the liquor sellers has 
been practised. IIow can the law be en 
forced with a police force which can be 
bribed to connive at its violation?

Some of those who were in harmony 
of this resolutionwith the purpose 

thought the form of it might be im
proved. Hence, at the meeting of the 
Council held on the twenty-seventh of 
April of the present year the follow 
ing resolution was carried by a large 
majority:

"That the University Council, having 
regard to the recent action of the Trus
tees would approve of any wisely dl- 

d effort by the Trustees, In har- 
y with the Church, to remove from 

the Charter auch denominational re
strictions as might impede the develop- 

Regarding what hae been done in the lme,it lhe University." On the fol-
>'“*■ “ -y —■ - if » ™
a task for the Protestant Church in Can lutlon was passed unanimously: 
ada to undertake to raise *4,500,000 a "That the Trustees having regard to 
year for home and foreign missions. The need,e th® University, and to the 
<UU .mount m.y not W to, . SÜÏÏ t *,t ÏÏEFS K in.,
JOM OI two. but with tile organization regarding proposed change! In thé 
brought about through the Laymen’s fob owe—f the b'nivenilty, resolve as 
Missionary Movement it ahould not be ..Th. , ,
difficult. Mr. H. K. Oast ay, who look a .pprXuoT of* ÎE'ïympS *S5 
prominent part in the arrangements for helpful interest manifested towards the 
the recent Toronto convention, has H"1 vaerB,ty d“f,n* **■ Past history by 

' *he Supreme Court of the Church, and
hy many of the members of the 
Church. They recall, how on previous 
occasions the Church has assented to 
changes in the Constitution of the Unl- 
verslty that tended to further

Canada's fertile lands have not all yet velopment and to increase its useful - 
been discovered. E. II. Drury, chief neee;, Th®y believe that it would be 
engineer for the proposed Hudson Bay *re*.vy to tho advantages of the Uni- 
Railway, who has gone over the route Jhan«JLt0 ™,mke further constitutional 
from Fort Churchill to Norway House, ,T y*' thereforp- respectfully
by way of Split fake, loll, u, that toe ‘ A’”ïï.bly wUI “«»="« toV-T ». -d th“ h denominational0"1reeUrlcUoua*1*

zsrJSTutirS! % z. Mmr.Vdh‘,^r£o,>sultaiS* Z”111 i°f Uke Winnipeg it ie point a commission to cooperate*with 
over last year. A large vm£d ^.,*'‘1-, erow,n8' He i, oon- th. Board of Trustee, In regard to Tuch

“ of etudeuls wiU .Uo be >Z ^T’oft.* uZLZ bT* Hail^ wto Sr *h° C""'mUtl™ - “«

awe for summer work. Tbe rapidly ** w®11 Populated. There is a till a vast
growing West will require them all, and 2? }!??? olluroh«« in the hiatal-
there wiU ,«iU be the cry for A„ U"d °f _

'-ï&«"s«s£aa »..
■ svï.Æti.-rÆ r—

ssaL

as rs-It seems a pity that Senator C'loran 
should have withdrawn the bill 
strict the evil of divorce by forbidding 
the re marriage of the guilty party. He 
promises, however, to re introduce it 
another session. We are also disposed 
to favor tiie proposal of Senator Ross . ,
that divorces ahould be dealt with by been appa)Iile<1 Immanent secretary, and
the courts. Twenty one divorces passed wilh good o*Ya»i*ation the goal should 
by the Senate this session makes it look ** reaohed' 
as if divorce had been made easy. Some 
thing should be done to restrict it.

Ita da-

As a result of the closing of the ool- 
Ifges a considerable number of 
logical graduates will to available for 
churcli work. Queen's University 
tributed 12, Knox 20, Halifax 12, Mont 
real 11. Winnipeg 6, a total of 60, wkioli 
is an increase

of such 
as might

These resolutions show a steadily In
creasing conviction on the part of those
Unl0ve™UyTyfavourn TaST * ““

■changea
denominational

■i

r



THE DOMÏNIONQPRBSBYTERIAN
FUNERAL REFORM.

9meen* that the Assembly must either 
grant the request or take a more real 
responsibility ln supplying the need* 
and controlling the affairs of the Uni
versity. This latter course we believe 
to be Impossible, therefore the other is
sue ought to bo faced calmly and gen
erously. Even then we believe that 
a real and living connection can still 
l»e maintained

The principal difficulty in securing re
form in our burial customs lie* in mak
ing a beginning.
circumstances of life cannot so effective 

t»ke the initiative. It requires 
age to break tire bonde of 
Working people are not lacking in 
age, but their efforts might be misun- 

little or no effort is made to bring about der*tood. It might be imputed to want
an obvious and much needed reform. of proper feeling and respect for the

Well-to-do families have their resour niemory <V the dead, to have a plain
ces taxed If one of their members has funeral, or it might be attributed to
been called away. Retrenchment in ex stinginess, imputations people, especial-
penditure is necessary to make up for *7 in their circumstances, do not like
the inroads occasioned by the costly to incur. Those occupying more prouii-
demands of a fashionable funeral. What ,lcnl soei»l spheres have it in their pow-
must it be in the case of hard working er to bring about a much needed re
and respectable mechanics and others form in the manner of burying the dead,
who find that rigid economy must be a » few auch have interments conduct-

The announcement that Lord Grey will daily and a constant practice if they eti with a moderate and decorous eim-
■ ramain in Canada till the end of 1910, **• to enjoy the ordinary comforts of pllelty, and many others would be found

tliu* completing his full term of eix llfe. and to live honestly. To them a willing to follow their example. Chris
year» as Governor General, will be re- lingering illnaw is a double sorrow, tian principle and Christian feeling
oeived with unalloyed satisfaction. No Much might be done if not to save the alike countenance the
person occupying the punition has come imperilled life, at all events to alleviate

Among the many meaningless tyran 
nie* of conventionality, livieh and 
ly funerals

Those in humblercolt
ere among the moat appa 

rent. The absurdity and wickedness of 
imndi of the expenditure connected 
with them is conceded on ell sides, and 
yet such a potent thing Is fashion that

custom.

between the Church 
end the University, and as the Assem
bly has never exercleed effective 
Irol over Ita affaire the change la not 
eo radical In fact as It appears on pa
lier. Those who cannot accept this 
view have the opportunity and duty of 
propounding some scheme that will 
meet the difficulties of the case.

POPULAR GOVERNORS.

oommitiiig of 
"earth to earth and dust to duet' with

iuto closer touch with the Canadian peo- suffering and smooth the passage to the becoming reverence and simplicity,
pie, and has ehown a greater interest in grave, had they the means ; but their
all that concerna the welfare of this means are limited and their desires to

The suooees of the Quebec benefit the sufferer are often unfulfilled.
The end comes.

country.
Tercentenary, the greatest hie tori cal SERVED HIM RIGHT?

Death has done ite 
work, and the saddened horns has an 

nessed, was largely due to Lord Grey's additional burden needlessly placed up 
energy and enthusiasm; and in many 
other way* he haa fulfilled the require ion. 
mente of his position as representing

celebrations whioli Canada lias ever wit- A writer who signe himself "Presby 
terian" says in an exchange, that while 

on it. by the tyrannous dictate* of lash attending one of the Episcopal churches
the other Sabbath evening lie “was as- 

Relatives and friends sre generally tonished and annoyed, in common with 
tiie King in the most important of the willing to be helpful in the time of many oU‘er Presbyterians who are in the 
British colonies. It is a satisfaction to trial. It would be shameful were it babit of appearing there at evening ser-
know that Hia Excellency’s experience otherwise. Then comes the lavish dis- v‘c®* *° bear the young clergyman who
lies been of suoli a pleasant character play of ghastly funeral decoration, from "ffleiated raise the old and feeble crfwif 
that he is wilting to extend hie stay to the costly coffin with its cheap tinsel, Episcopalians that there should only
the limit provided for under the coueti the barbaric crape, the conventional b® one Church hi the world, and that by
luUoDl mourning attire, and all the artificial reason of its purity, the Anglican."

Speaking of the occults of Govern- display of the trappings of woe possible. "Presbyterian" thinks that it was "the
ment House, Oanada is to have the op The average funeral of the day js at 
portunity of welcoming shortly a former variance with good taste, which in 
resident at Rideau Hall, in the person of of deep distress is always «impie and 
Lady Aberdeen, who conies in June to

very opposite oI fairness and good 
taste" for the young man to 
such a self glorying and ostentatious 
tone, knowing, as he did, that there wereunostentatious. It is no evidence o/ re 

attend the meeting of the International ,p«t tor the memory of the deed and 
Council of Women at Toronto an organ
isation in which she has always taken a

litany present who belonged to "dissent 
iug denominations."esteem for the living to make a funeral 

procession as nearly as possible a his 
trionic spectacle. As long a there is • 
desire for vulgar display, these barbar
ous funeral customs will continue. In

"Presbyterian” 
evidently feele hurt. Most people will 
say, served him right. Had he and the 
others been in their own churches their 
feelings would not have been wounded. 
Besidee tire young man could not rea
sonably be expected to leave the often-

very warm interest, and of -whioli, if we 
mistake not, she was the founder. Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen when in this coun
try were exceedingly popular, and were 
distinguished for the sympathy and 
support they were ever ready to give to 
all charitable and benevolent enter-

country districts the respectability of 
the funeral is sometimes estimated by
the numbered vehicles 'n tne procession. a*v® Paragraphs out of hie sermon be-

The religious exercises In connection caus® some strangers dropped in who
with funerals are it is 4o be feared to •hould have been in their own places of
some extent responsible for the bad taste worship. He prepared his sermon for

■' and expensivenese of existing funeral ân Episcopalian congregation and if
* customs. Of course a faithful minister Presbyterians or Methodists were there

they had no right to complain. The 
remedy for this kind of grievance is

In tiie position they now occupy as 
the representatives of royalty in Ire
land, they are no Ices popular. i_ 
writer in tiie Belta.it Witness e leaks of 
them as " benefloent fairies " " flitting 
about the country doing good," and plac
es them first among the viceroys who 
Lav® represented the eovereign in Ire 
land. To have so completely gained the 
confidence of the Irish is no small trib
ute to the qualifications which Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen jmseen*. lady Aber- gorgeous hearse in which the remains
deen. who will be accompanied by other of the deceased are borne to the grave,
prominent members of the Women's
rv>uncil, is sure of a warm welcome at . , .. . . „
Toronto. Ottawa, and any other places eulo8y of lh® virtues of the deceased
she may vieil during her stay. *nd an unwarranted anticipation of the

final judgment is one which some

will avail himself of every opportunity 
of preaching the gospel. It is fitting 
that the consolations of religion receive «impie—worship in your own church,
prominence on such occasions. How 
often are these religious services looked

The introduction of old age pensions 
in Great Britain ha* been tiie means of 
Incurring financial obligations which axe 
not easily uiet. The Chancellor of tiie 
Exchequer, in his budget «pewh, an 
ne nœd a probable deficit of $78,810,000. 
The old age pension* ami expenditure 
on the navy ie responsible for meet of 
this. Newr taxes will have to be ini- 
poeed, and they ere being arranged to 
fall as far a* imseible on tiie wealthy 
classe*. Land values will be taxed, no 

The doubt to the satisfaction of the single 
taxers. The national délit now amount* 
to $6,770,606,545. Can it be a good thing 
to have suoli a large public debt? It is 
not considered wall for individuals to be 
deeply in debt, end why national

upon as a necessary part of tiie funeral 
ceremony, in fact as necessary as thu

Then the temptation to extravagant

" Tiie Natural History of the Cuokoo," preachers of funeral sermons have 
»iloh bird lovers and students will And sliierable difficulty in reaistini.
éuWUic'w.7atTlittie und«sl^dUfL“I °hllV ,hl' *° n,,n* (un,I*ls Uke
relating to one of the most peculiar of Plac® on Sabbath is because a larger 
birds. It is delightfully written, in a procession can be hsd on that rather 
style free from teebmoaUUee. than on an, other da,.

4
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook
A HASTY JUDGMENT. “Oh?" said Janet, with an Inquiring 

smile, as she went on:
“As we drove

carriage would pass by Jessie’s 
I had turned away my head in a 
oxystn of misery when I heard i 
of delight from my younger si 

“ ‘Why—there’s Jessie!*
“There she was, sure enough, sitting 

at a window in an invalid chair, pale 
d thin, but turning her dear face to

ward us with a smile of greeting. Be
fore long she was able to see ine and 
tell me of her sudden selsure the 
morning on which I had been looking 
for her at the station. Bhc had sent 

which some one had 
iver. So tha

you will be likely to suffer through

“Oh, I'm not going to let it make n e 
suffer," said Janet. "I .shall just let her 
know when she comes 'loins that 1 ha'e 
had enough ui her."

“When my dearest tirl frond and I 
went to the same school,we lived in the 
suburbs of a city. To go into it by Irani 
was a great treat, and one that came to 
us but rarely. But when a marri «d Ve
ter of Jessie's moved Into the a'ty. the 
dear girl was full of talk about the Live
ly times it would mean for us No. So 
oye morning she came io me for a plan 
to spend the next c'ay in town. We 
were to go in by an early train, visit 
art galleries, and everything else de
lightful th

(B y Sydney Dayre.)
“How well your plants look," said 

Esther Ward, one of Jenet's frien,de, coin- 
the porch, where she was seat

from the stall

ing up on
ed with lier aunt, to look at them. “How 
is your double crimson geranium getting 
alonfef"

"I haven't one of those, Lou. I’ve 
been wishing for one."

"You haven’t one I Why, I am sur
prised."

“What is there surprising about that!”
“One day, about two weeks ago, I w ent 

in to Mi* Vale's’
"Yes, she has a beautiful one. She 

promised to slip one for me."
“Exactly. She did."
“I hadn't heard of it."
“That is the part of it that surprises 

me. Emily Garde was there, and Miise 
Vale gave her a double white one. And 
she asked her *if she would bring to 
you, as she doesn’t often see you; that
is, Miss Vale doesn’t—a geranium—that 
lovely dark crimson. It was in a little 
pot, growing 
a blossom."

"I have never seen it," sand Janet.
“Looks queer, doesn't ill Well, good 

'bye."
Janet turned to her aunt with a flush

“Did you hear that aunt Rachel I"
“I lieaill that Emily had not yet given 

you the geranium. She is out of town, 
isn't she!"

“Yes, for nearly two weeks, 
auntie, there's more sibout it. The day 
before she went away she brought me 
this white geranium, telling me that it 
was front Mies Vale.”

"That is a little strange. How do you 
account for it!"

“Th
it. W
she wanted the crimson geranium and— 
kept it, putting this white one off on 
met" . „

“I don’t think I would fully conclude 
that until you saw Emily."

“But, Aunt Rachel," said Janet, with a 
flush of anger deepening 
“ what difference can til 
Esther tells a straight story, and there to 

that she does not!

me a message, 
neglected to del
grievance I had been nursing."

"You wrote a letter"—
“It was sonic time before my mind 

was p.t rest about that letter. My very 
heart shrank as 1 thought of the bitter 
words in it. Surely, if Jessie had read 
it she never could forgive me. Her 
nit ther gave it to me one day.

"I opened it to see if it was any- 
ing of Importance, as Jessie could 

not. There might be a gr 
it, dear child," she

an affectionate smile, “but I think you 
have read the lesson for yourself. 
Jessie does not know of it; how 1 al
ways loved that sweet woman."

"There’s Emily Garde," said Janet, 
as again, after tea, she sat on the 
porch. "And—she's cotnln
didn’t think she’d have the 

Bmlly it was, however, and a very 
bright face and lively greetings she 
brought. She removed a 
surrounded two flower po

t was the

at came our way.
" ‘ Be sure you're in good time,' was 

her parting injunction. 1 obeyed *t, <x 
peeling to lie met at the stiVon by 
Jessie's bright face.

“But she was not lucre, and I waited, 
at first tranquilly, then, as the trahi 
time quickly came, >n nervous imps 
tience. You may i in nine the feelings 
with which I saw the train draw up.

“I waited a little wivle, still expecting 
her, and ready with my reproajilts for 
her lateness. At length I went home, 
my heart raging with such anger and 
disappointment as I do not iike to *e 
member.

"It alw ays seems to me," after a short 
pause, she went on contemplatively, 
“that we can not allow a storm of evil 
feeling to have its hateful way in our 
hearts and be ever quite the emne. We 
can repent and resolve against sinning 
again, but the sneering, scorching flame 
must leave its result.

thl
|cat deal said 

added, with
nicely, and just promising

face to."
1

per whichPI
Is.

“Oh!" exclaimed 
One

in the de- 
r. "That’s a—a’— 
of the finest new 

ht it home with me

lot light of a true 
"Calceolaria, 

varieties. I brougl 
us a peace-maker."

“A peace-maker?"—
“Yes, although I don't know 

needed to, for you didn’t really 
you had a grudge against me." 
colored a little. “But I must tell yo 
my story. Just before I went away, 
was at Miss Vale’s one day, and she 
gave me a little crimson geranium for 
you. Well, on the way home 1 dropped 
it. It was smashed to pieces. .1 felt 
dreadfully, and didn't want you "to see 
It until mother had tried her hand on 
nursing it right again. It looks about 
as well as before now. In the mei 
time, I brought you the white geranl 
as a sort of salve to my conscience 
for not honestly telling you. And I 
didn't tell any lie, for I said it was 
from Miss Vale, which was the truth. 
So here is the crimson geranium, and 
I hope I may have the comfort of feel
ing as though I had made up for

"It was a long way to Jessie's, but I 
would not have gone to her if it had 
been close by. There could lie no ex ten 
uetion for the way in which she had 
treated me. If elie could not come she 
might have sent me word.

“I went home and wrote a letter— 
wrote to my dearest friend an outpour 
of the auger which filled my heart. I 
sent it, and then, in a multitude of new 
interests which crowded on me, it al
most paseed from my mind.

•1A11 the summer my father had been 
cherishing a plan of taking us for a 
month's outing, in the mountains. Op
portunity for hie 
ly offered, and after hurried prépara 
tions, we left home the next day. At 
the laet I begged one of my school 
friends to write me. But we were mov
ing from one pleasant p 
and iter first letter missed and never 
found me. Her second I opened with 
a little sniff of anger for her neglect. 
I read it and felt my heart beat slower. ’

“What was it, Aunt Rachel!"
"Sdie referred to a former letter, say 

ing something like this: 'As I told you 
before of Jessie’s sudden seiiure two 
weeks ago, and how bad it was, you 
will not be much surprised to hear that 
they have given up all hope for her 
life.'"

that I

ere is only one way to account for 
Hi at can there be to it except that

on her fees, 
at make, if

no reason to suppose 
How mean aifll deceitful of her. I aan 
going to write and tell her what I think 
of her."

"I wouldn’t, dear.’
"Why not! She deserves it."
"Be sure she does first. And even when 

you are sure, be careful what you write. 
Angry word# apoken are bad enough, but 
written ones are worse, for they remain 
and bear their ugly witness against you 
long after your anger is over.”

“I shall not get over it. I believed in 
her. I didn’t think she was cap 
doing a mean tiling. I don’t ofl 
Miss Vale, now that she is no longer our 
teacher, and Emily thought ahe could

getting away sudden-

thi 8."
J nJanet affectionately patted her 

friend's shoulder, giving her aunt at 
the same time a beaming glance.

“I don’t think it needed any making 
up."

Then with a smile, an she took in 
more fully the glorious tinting of the 
calceolaria:

"Oh, Emily, 
a few more of

lace to another,

to smashable of don’t you want 
my plants?"

My mind was ruffled with small cares 
lo-dgy.

And I said pettish words, and did not

Long suffering oatieuce well; and now

My trouble for tills sin I tu vain I weep 
For foolish words I never can unsay.

p it among her plants and on one 
would ever knbw. Well, I’ve done with 
her." “(Mi, Aunt Rachel 1"

"There was more to it, speaking 
brain fever which was sapping 

life of her mother s

In lier anger, a* she bent over her 
stand of plants, their loveliness made no 
a pi »eal to lier. A tu/t of white blos
soms smiled qp at lier, and it was all 
she could do to avoid crushing it with 
a cruel hand. But she restrained the 
hateful impulse and turned away.

“f had a friend," began Aunt Rachel.
"And did she ever treat you as mine 

mss treated me!"
"No, but there was a time when I was 

;ary angry with her."
"And did you get over it! I km* 1 

never shall."
Aunt Rachel was silent fox a few mo

menta, then went on:
"1 suffered through H fax

of the 
the dear young
despair, etc.

“Well, well. Janet, you may imagine 
how I felt. In the shadow of the ter
rible facts, how small, how contempti
ble seemed the ugly feeling based^ on

urn place to 
avy cloud on my 

best friend, but 
in

ig to the full my 
hile she had been

Yet I shall learn at last; though I neg
hit.

Day after day, to seek my help from

Oh. aid me, that I always recollect 
This geotloheartednees ; and. oh, correct 
Whatever else of sin Thou aeest in me'

appointment of a day. We 
no more letters, going fro 
place; I, with a he 
heart. I had lost my i 
the worst bitterness did 
I had been lndulgln 
anger against her w 
suffering—dying”—

"Oh, dear!” Janet gave a little sign. 
•As I thought.”

Hu-

thatnot 1
—Henry Septimus Button.

The hand of the poor is the puree of 
Odd.—Do Fair.than

I
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lost his faith in god. A LITTLE SONG.

Sing a song of summertime, 
Coming toy and-by,

Four and twenty blackbirds 
Sailing through the sky; 

When the season opens 
They'll all begin to sing, 

And make the finest concert 
liver heard upon the wing. 

Blackbirds, yellowbirde, 
Robins, and the wrens,

All coining home again 
When the winter ends.

A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY
A email boy, new to the Sunday 

school, was greatly pleased with his pic
ture card and its text, " Have Faith in 
God." On the homeward way, however, 
the precious possession clipped from 
his fingers and fluttered from the open 
etreet car and immediately a cry of dis 
•tresa arose, " Oh, I've loot my ' Faith 
in God 1* Stop the car! Please atop the 
oar I'* The good-natured conductor eig- 
naled, and the card was regained amid 
the smiles of the paseengvr.'. tine of 
them eaid something about the blessed 
innocence of childhood," but a more 
thoughtful voice answered : •' There
would l>e many truer and happier lives 
1f only we older ones were wiee enough 
to call a halt when we find ourselves 
rushing ahead on some road where we 

danger of leaving 
God behind ua."

Most of the "soothing” 
powders advertised to cu: 
babies and young child 
poisonous opiates, and an overdose 

y kill the child. Baby's Own Tab- 
s are sold under the guarantee of a 

government analyst that they contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. They can 
be given with absolute safety to a new 

child. They cure all those minor 
originating in disordered 

Voting.

for ronstl- 
trouble and when

s of
contain

syrups 
re the III

leti

ailments 
stomach or bowels. 
River Hebert. N.8.. 
used Baby's Ow 
pat Ion and ;

Tablets —"I
stomach

my baby was teething, and have found 
them the best medicine I know of for 
theso troubles." Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents n box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont.

Sing a song of summertime, 
Cniniug very soon. hatWith the 
Theglory of t 

Now the busy farmer toils,
Intent on crops and money; 

Now the velvet liees arc out 
Hunting a/'er honey.

Well they know the flowery nooks 
Bathed in sunehine mellow, 

Where the .norning glories are, 
And roses pink and yellow.

—Youths' Companion.

y of the May, 
lie June.

our faith in

HOW A PARTRIDGE DRUMS.COUNTING MONEY BY ELEC
TRICITY.

The enormous increase of hank busi
ness could not be handled were it not 
for the mgeuioue electrical appliances 
now in use. Among them is the elec 
trical coin counter.

Tlirs counter counts and sorts money 
into iiroi>er packages at the rate of 72,- 
000 pieces an hour. This ie seventy 
times faster than it can be done by 
liaml by the most expert counter* in 
the -world.

The coins, after having been shoveled 
into a magazine behind the oounting 
apparatus, arc so allowed to run out 
upon a tilted tray which lias a polish
ed eurface in which are little mortised 
places or indentations wliioh can be 
adjusted to the eize of a dime, lialf dol
lar or any other coin. As the coins 
slide across the surface of this tray those 
for which tlie little pockets are adjusted 
will drop into pilace and -will be held 
until, by the touch of another button, 
the operator releases them and they 
are stacked and wrapped in paper eo 
that the JiUle piles can be easily hand 
led.

When I first came to Canada, I found 
there were various opinions as to the 
method of making the sound. One
who read a good deal but rarely went 
into the woods, «aid the sound 

by the bird's voice; 
hunters told me the bird struck its 
wings on the big. and others declared 
tliat it struck them together over its

AN EGYPTIAN FUNERAL.
A funeral in Egypt is indeed a strange 

sight, and the first one the visitor sees 
astonishes him very much. At the head 
of the procession march a corjprate 
body of the blind and a certain num
ber of men ,who proceed at a quick 
step, singing a most jubilant air. while 
swinging themselvee from right to left. 
Behind them comes the funeral car, or 
rather a sort of hier, bearing a great 
red .shawl, in which the body is deposit
ed. At the extremity of the bier, on a 
perch, is placed the turban or the tar
bouche of the defunct. Two men carry 
thie bier. They follow with such high 
spirits the movement of the head of the 
cortege that the corpse, rocked in every 
direction, seems to jump under the 
shawl that shrouds it. The women 
bring up the rear, some on asses, some 
on foot.

forth
shrillest notes, 
their hand a handkerchief, with which 
they are not solicitous of wiping their 
eyes ;>exfectly dry, but which they pull 
by the two ends behind their head with 
a gesture that would be desperate If it 
were not droll. On arrival at the ce 
iery they take the corpse from the 
to cast it, such as it is, into the grave. 
The grand funeral*, however, take place 
with much more solemnity. An impor
tant |»ers(inage is hardly dead in Egypt 
before his friends and acquaintances 
hurry to the house; during one or two 
days they eat and drink at the expense 
of the dead, or rather hie heirs, indulg 
ing in the noisiest demonstrations. 
When the hour of the interment arrives 
a scene of the wildest character is pro
duced. The slaves and women of the 
household throw themselvee on the 
corpse and /eign a determination to bin 
der it from passing the threshold. This 
lugubrious tragedy is played conscien
tiously; they enatch away the coffin; 
they belay each oilier with blows, and 
the most violent and frightful clamor 
is heard. At last the_processiou leaves 
the house and repairs to the cemetery, 
preceded by oamele loaded with vic
tuals, which are distributed to the pour 
hurrying in crowds along the road. All 
along the road the mourners and friends 
(4 tlie family tight for the honor of 
bearing the bier for an instant, and thus 
it passes or rather bounds from lwuid 
to hand amid the most frightful disor
der. The interment ended, every one 
return* to the house of the dead to re- 
commeuce the festivities, dancing and 
the mortuary demonstrations.—Selected.

was pro- 
some of thedueed

|

f did not much heed the book man's 
explanation, for all the woodmen laugh
ed at it. I soon learned to discredit 
also the idea that the bird thumped the 
log with its wings, because, whether R 
stood on a stump or a stone, a rotten 
log or solid timber, the sound was al 
ways the «nine. Lastly, I did not be
lieve that the wings were struck to
gether. because, when a pigeon or a 
rooster strikes its wings together, the 
sound is always a sharp crack, 
length, after watching the bird careful 
ly, I came to the conclusion that it 
drums by beating tlie air only.

It is not an easy matter to get sigut 
of a partridge when he is drumming, 
but I managed lo do it by crawling on 
my bande and knees toward the bird, 
lying still while he was quiet, and only 
moving forward when he renewed his 
noisy courtship-for it is to woo and win 
his mate tliat Sir Ruffed Grouse in 
dulgee in these mueical exercises. In 
this way I contrived to come within 
twenty feet without alarming him. 
Through the alder thicket I could just 
see his shapely form strutting about 

for a moment.

At

The first row is formed of 
•era or rather screamers, who send 

toward heaven at each step the 
The weepers hold in

HONEY.
Many people are very fond of »weet 

tilings, especially candy. Most of these 
sweet* are made by man out of juices, by 

of them quite
Uer

ns processes, 
Licated. One of them is madecomp

directly by God for us, for I know of 
only one tliat nature produces exactly 
in the form in which w« use it, and that 
ia honey. Tlie bee* make it, and just a* 
dt is. we eat it and enjoy it.

In Proverbs we are told that pleasant 
words are like honey, and surely who
ever produces pleasant words ie one of 
God’s honey makers. Hunters are al
ways on tlie lookout for honey, and I 
wish to call your attention not so niucl^ 
to producing honey as to recognizing it.

Years ago whenever anybody told an 
old etory, or uttered a familiar saying, 
some one was sure to say "Chestnuts !” 
To day if anyone is hit by a remark, in 
some regions, some person preeent is 
sure to exclaim. "Stung!” I wish to 
suggest another expression, one of wor
ship and praiee. When some one utters 
a pleasant word at tlie table, show your 
appreciation by eaying, " Honey I" When 
a compliment is given, a cheery word 
spoken, let some person present in
dorse it by saying, " Honey !” And even 
where tlie expression is not used, learn 
to find out all the honied words and 
deeds. Enjoy them, show appreciation 
of them. How much honey is made tliat 
no one even notices 1—The Congregation 
alist

like a turkey cock; then, 
he stood upright, with his feathers lying 
close. Suddenly hie wings flashed, and 
at the same moment I heard the loud 
thump. Then, for a few seconds, he 
stood, looking about as though nothing 
had happened; but presently came a 
second flash and thump, and others rap
idly followed at lessening intervale, un 
ti! at last tlie serenade rolled away like 
the galloping of horses or the rumbling 
of distant thunder.—Ernest E. Thomp
son In St. Nicholas.

I think I know my Bible as few liter 
ary men know it. There is no book in 
tlie world like it, and the fineet novels 
ever written fall far short in interest 
of any one of the stories it tolls. What 
ever strong situation* I have in my 
book* are not of my creation, but are 
taken from the Bible. " The Deemster ” 
is the story of tlie Prodigal Son. "The 
Bondman ” is the etory of Esau and 
Jacob. “The Scapegoat” is the story 
of Eli and hi* eons, but with Samuel 
as a little girl; and "Tlie Manxman” 
is tlie story of David and Uriah.—Hall 
Caine.

God loves to give, and He loves to have 
His people give. He does not like to 
have them covetous; He does not like 
to see them hoard; so, when we learn 
to glv* and love to give, we become 
Uke Him.

Love which last* is a condition of tlie 
mature mild; it Is a fine compound of 
inclination and knowledge, controlled by 
reaeon, which makes the object of it, not 
a thing of haphasard, bat a matter 
of choice.—Anon.

Good word* will do more than hard 
speeches; as the sunbeams, without any 
noise, made tlie traveler oast off hie 
cloak, which all the blustering of the 
wind oo<uld not do, but made him bond 
it tighter.
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
HAMILTON.EASTERN ONTARIO.WESTERN ONTARIO.

W. Gilmour, B.A., of Pentan- 
preached at Bradford last

Preabvterv met in 8t. Catharines on 
Tuesday, May 4th inst.

Rev. G. I. Craw, of Ivy, declines the 
call to Omeniee.

Rev. F. 
guiriiene,
Sunday.

Mr. J. S. Clayton. B.A., a recent grad
uate of Knox College, is called to East 
Oxford and Blenheim.

The young people of the Ixmdon Pres
bytery are aiming this year to raise #500 
for home missions, and #500 for foreign 
missions.

Rev. H. Cameron, of Morrieburg, lias 
been visiting friends at Russell. Rev. W. II. ticdgewiok, of Central 

Church, preached at Binbrook on Sunday
Rev. Mr. Bell, of Finch, preached Uie 

Avonmore pulpit vacant last Sunday.
Aire. (Rev.) T. A. Sadler, of Cardinal, 

is the gueat of her mother, Mrs. D. Me 
harey, Ruseell.

Rev. Mr. Monds, of St. Andrew's 
church, C&rleton Place, exchanged pul
pits with Rev. Mr. Horton on a recent 
Sunday.

Rev. R. Mac Kay. of Maxville. and 
Rev. W. A. Morrison, of Dalhousle 
Mills, exchanged pulpits on a recent 
Sabbath, when it was announced that 
Mr. Morrison was called to South 
Mountain. Should he decide to accept 
much regret will be felt by members of 
his present charge.

Much regret is expressed at the near 
prospact of losing Rev. W. A. Morrison, 
who lias greatly endeared himself to the 
congregation at D&lhousie Mills, and up 
on their departure he and Mrs. Morrison 
will carry with them the best wishes of 
this congregation for continued success 
in the Master's service.

last.

Hamilton Presbytery appointed 
committee to collect funds in aid of 
the Armenian sufferers.

Rev. F. W. K. Harris has been called 
to Chalmers and Barton chugdies, and 
the hope is entertained for a speedy set 
tlçinent.

Ixmdon Presbytery nominates Rev. W. 
D. Reid. B.D., minister of Taylor Church. 
Montreal, for the chair <4 Practical Theo. 
logy in the Montreal College. Rev. D. R. Drummond preaohed an in

spiring sermon to the 91st Highlanders 
on Sunday. Mr. Drummond is chap
lain of the regiment.

Rev. A. Md). Haig, B.A., of Oro, 
West Lome, Ont.,accepts the call to 

and his induction to his new charge 
will take place on the 20th inst.

Rev. Mr. Van Wyok, upon the earnest 
solicitation of hie attached people, has 
withdrawn the resignation which he read 
at a recent Sunday evening service.

During Rev. A. E. Mitchell’s absence 
in connection with the campaign in the 
Kootenay. Knox pulpit is being accept 
ably filled by Mr. Norman McEacheru, of 
Knox College. Toronto.

.Meeting at St. Thomas last week mem
bers <rf Ixmdon Presbytery were enter
tained at luncheon by the minister and 
ladies of Alma church, who were cor
dially thanked for their abounding hos
pitality.

The Presbyterians of Norwich are ao 
lively making preparations for celebrat
ing next month the sixtieth anniversary 
of the organisation of the church in that 
locality. Rev. J. A. McConnell is the 
minister.

At the last meeting of Barrie Presby
tery the congregation of Pentanguishene 
asked to be fcejkarated from Wybridge. 
After considerable discussion a commit
tee was ap]M>inted with instructions to 
visit the field and report at next meet 
ing.

Last Sunday evening in Knox Church, 
Lancaster, Rev. John Pate. M.A.. gave 
the first of a series of addresses on 
“Some great Religious Movements and 
their I readers.’’ taking for hie the 
"William Booth and the Salvation 
Army.” Next Sunday evening the sub
ject will be "John Wesley and Metho
dism.”

The Rev. Dr. 1). A. McPha.il, late of 
Mount Stewart. P.K.I., was inducted to 
the charge in connection with the 
Church of Scotland, at Lookiel, on Fri 
day. The Rev. Dr. J. Edgar Hill, of 
Montreal, presided and preached, lie 
also addressed words of congratulation, 
counsel, and encourage ment to the min

The men of Calvin church, Pembroke, 
to the number of nearly one hundred 
sat down to a luncheon provided by the 
young ladies of the Mission Band on 
Friday evening, and to hear an address 
from Dr. Grant of the Yukon, who gave 
a vigorous talk on manhood, and strong
ly urged on his audience the necessity 
of following in the footsteiw of the Man 
of Nazareth if they wanted to be true 
men. Dr. Grant, despite his being a 
Scotchman, proved that he was not de
void of the saving grace of humor, and 
thrust his points home with many tell
ing incidents. On the previous even
ing. Dr. Grant addressed the Women’s 
Home Missionary Society of Calvin 
church on liis work in the hospitals and 
on the trail in the Yukon.

Hamilton Presbyterians are preparing 
to receive Uie commissioners to the ap 
$ i roach ing Assembly. The billeting 
committee is hard at work. Names of 
commissioners from some of the Pres 
byteries have not yet been received, but 
it is hoped that the liste may be com
plete tills week.

Tiie following are the Commissioners 
to the General Assembly from Hamilton 
PresbyteryRev. Dr. Lyle, Hamilton; 
Rev. Dr. Anderson, Burlington; Rev. Dr. 
Ratcliffe, St Catharines; Rev. W. J. 
Day, tiimcoe; Rev. W. T. Ellieon, Uayu 
ga; Rev. D. M. Buchanan, Jarvis; Rev. 
D. M. Robertson, titrabane; Rev. J. A. 
Wilson.
Charles

The engagement is announced of Mias 
Davena Mary McCrae, eldeet daughter 
of Rev. Dr. ami Mrs. McCrae, Wilton 
Grove, to Mr. Andrew Gordon Murray, 
<mly eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Murray, 
Westminster. The marriage will take
place quietly in June. and congregation respecting their 

;tive duties.
Elders : — Messrs.Hamilton.

E. Gray, Hamilton; David Gib- 
son, Caledonia; W. J. Quincy, Cayuga; 
Adam Craiee, Port Dalhousie; John 
Madill. tit. Catharines; George Black, 
Hamilton; Charles P. Hardy, Hamilton; 
George Urie, Carluke.

Rev. W. A. Martin, pastor of Zion 
Church, Brantford, and Convener of 
the Aebembly’e Foreign Mission com 
mittee, will take three months' leave of 
absence. His many friends 
wish that he may return to his work 
completely restored ti> health.

sincerely

At Hamilton Presbytery Rev. D. R. 
Drummond, from the Committee cm 
(statistics, gave the information that 
there are at present 40 selfeustakung 
congregations, with 50 ministers, an in
crease of two over last year; nine aug 
mealed congregations, with 11 preach 
ere ; five missions with seven preachers ; 
increase of two. There are at present 
5,848 com

The new Anglican Primate of All 
Canada, i 
sin of Re
comes of a Presbyterian family, having 
been adopted in early ehildh<Hid bv rela 
lives belonging to the Church of Eng-

e, Jere in the West.

iop Matheson. is a oou 
MecBeth, of Paris, and

Arch bud 
iv. R. G.

Two brothers are Presbyterian

munieants. which shows an in- 
336. and 12.936 adherents in the 

church. An effort should he made to 
stimulate systematic and proportionate 
giving in aid of 
Sunday offering from Uie children in the 
•Sunday schools was urged. If every 
member of every congregation would 
give 10c per Sunday the desired #1,000,000 
could be secured.

Tiie death is announced of Rev. John 
ltann-ie. who fur 17 years was minister 
<«f St. Andrew's Church. Chatham, Ont. 
In 1876 he resigned and accepted an 
appointment under the Colonial Commit
tee of the Church of Scotland in Brit
ish Guiana, where he remained for 27 
years, retiring six years ago from active 
ministerial work. Since then he has 
Iwcn living in England. At the time 
of Ills death he was in his 83rd year.

mwo—■ |

A new departure has been marked bv 
the designation, by Toronto Presbytery, 
on the 26th ult.. at tit. Andrew's Church. 
Scaiboro’ to the office of Deaconess, of 
Mise Lissa Glendinning. 
first women publicly set apart for this 
work under the sanction of the General 
Assembly. Miss Glendinning received 
lier training in the Ewart Missionary 
end Deaconess Training Hume. Toronto, 
and won the diploma of that institution

She is the
At the last meeting of London Presby

tery tiie olerk presented the following 
statistical rejKirt for 1908 :-belf sustain
ing charges, 32; aid receiving charges, 
38; preaching stations, 59; ooinmuni- 
cants, 8,946, being an increase of 45; 
accessories. 759; infant baptisms, 252; 
adult baptisms, 63; elders, 306; Sab 
bath school and Bible class enrollment, 
6,036; given for stipends, #30,022; given 
for missions, #04,872; all purposes, #115, 
763; by women’s societies, #5,303 ; 8.8. 
and Y.P.8., #6,424; debt on property, 
#63412.

Says tiie Winnipeg Free PressRev. 
)r. Denny, one of the leading theolo 

riane in. Great Britain, who has been 
tin» guest of Rev. Principal Patrick, of 
Manitoba College, lias left Winnipeg to 
continue his journey to Vancouver. He 
has recently delivered a 
lures in Halifax and he is 
-to the Pacific -mast to lecture in West
minster Theological college in Vancou
ver. the principal of which. Rev. Dr. 
MoKsv, was formerly one of hie irtad 
ante in Glasgow.

at its recent closing exercises. Bite has 
accepted an aa>pointinent in tit. An- series of lec- 

going throughdrew’s Church, Moose Jaw. where &he 
will at once enter upon her work.

Rev. J. (1 Robinson removes from 
fiharbot Lake to take another charge In 
Maitland Presbytery.
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PROGRESS IN THE MORMON BELT. ABOUT JOHN CALVIN. Calvin had ever before Mm an Ideal 

Christian commonwealth for Geneva. 
This explains one of hie drowning achie
vements. the establishment of the Acs 
demy in the city. To preachkur se an 
abstract work, and to discipline, to 
which he was singularly devoted, he 
added religious education. At the time 
o# Calvin's death, sava one writer. 1,200 
scholars were enrolled in the private 
school, and 300 in the Public school. The 
vast majority of those in the higher stud
ies were foreigners attracted to Geneva 
by the fame of the school. • • No school 
in all Protestantism ranked higher in 
publie repute for a century after his 
death.
tinned to this day. when it has long 
eince become in name, as it was always 
in fact, the University of Geneva."

A very interesting event took place 
last Sunday, the 26th inet., at Magrath, 
being the dedication of the Presby
terian Church which has recently been 
erected in that growing town.

Rev. A. M. Gordon, of Lethbridge, 
preached a very appropriate dedication 
eermon from the text, Acte 26, 19. Rev. 
J. J. Baker, of Raymond (Baptist), as
sisted in the servie, also the pastor, 
Rev. J. J bauieron, who presided on the 
occasion.

The Raymond choir assisted in the 
musical part of the service. The church 
waa well filled, a large number of peo
ple driving over from Raymond. The 
service was thoroughly appreciated and 
enjoyed by all present.

The opening of the new church in this 
part of Southern Alberta marks a red- 
letter day in the ecclesiastical history 
of Magrath. Two years ago the congre 
gation comprised a mere handful who 
met in tile school room for worship, but 
through the influx of settlers to the 
town and adjacent country the congre
gation increased so rapidly Vhat it be 
came necessary to erect a church to 
supply the pressing need. A united 
effort was put forth by the congregation 
which with the aid they have received 
from the Home Mission Fund, hae re
sulted in the erection of the present neat 
and commodious building which reflects 
credit on the liberality and energy of 
the members and adherents.

A new organ has been installed by the 
“ Indies’ Aid," and a neat pulpit eet 
adorns the platform. The pewe, which 
are still in excellent order, were obtain
ed from the old Preebyterian Church, 
Lethbridge. The seating capacity is 
about two hundred, and when the 
church is all completed, with fresh coat 
of paint, bell, etc., it will he quite an 
attractive building, and will doubtless 
give a fresh impetus to the cauee of 
Christ in this important part of the 
province. It ia a significant fact that 
this forms the sixth Presbyterian church 
which has been erected in " the Mormon 
Belt " during the paet six yeare.

TIiere are many yet xmmentioned 
things, so far as we know. In the etory 
of John Calvins life, 
o’ther things that call for added em

it is worthy of recall that Calvin ad 
ministered the communion monthly and 
required all who partook of the I<ords 
Snipper to present themselves to him 
for spiritual examination, 
earring examinations, we d'„re say. were 
notable and exciting. We «nay 
sume they were need»'a in that day. and 
would be helpful .«ow. They were an 
improvement upon the Confessional. It 
is easy to see how they would keep the 
eves of church mem In1 re upon the pre
sence or absence of evidence of growth 
in grace. Would our flocks vote for 
the adoption of this practice. What
ever leads to the serious concentration 
of thought upon growth in live know
ledge of oar Lord Jesus Christ and the 
lack of it would he a great service.

One is impressed with the evidences 
of Calvin's consecration to the service 
of God as he notes this and that tiling 
in his life. We note a new place, as 
it were. When he was beeought to go 
back to Geneva ami take up again his 
work there, from which persecution had 
driven him, he declined. But tiie en 
peals to return were importunate and 
convincing, and lie finally announced 
his decision to return, in these striking 
words: "I aim not my own; I offer my 
heart, as if slain in sacrifice, to the 
Lord." At -all times, and now partie 
ularlv, there is a call for such devotion 
to Christ among men. What an exemp
lar he was !

One neede to remember Calvin's words 
about the doctrine of the Reformation 
he systematized, and the ecclesiastical 
system he organized at their completion. 
These are the words: "We at length pos 
ses» a Preshvterial court, such aa it ia, 
and a form of discipline, such as these 
disjointed times will permit." We see 
that he was fully conscious of their im
perfection. and was laboring in full re 
cognition of inability to 
account, as he expressed 
jointed times." We can not imagine 
fully the difficulties under which he 
labored, yet we know enough to winder 
that he wrought so much, and did it all 
with so little admixture of error.

Looking back over the centuries at 
the religious, educational and political 
conditions of Europe at the time, it ie 
a matter fur wonder that his fame should 
have been so great and his influence 
so powerful. Beza. in two sentences, 
tells the story of his distinguished posi
tion. and givee the only reason there 
for: "Calvin never apoke without fill
ing the mind of the hearer with the 
most weighty sentiments. People flock
ed to him from all parts of the Christ
ian world—some to take his advice in 
matters of religion, and others to hear 
him. He was courted by the good, and 
feared -by the bad." It has been said 
of him that he was the meet Christian 
man of his century. Geneva, under 
his influence, was the most thoroughly 
religious place in Europe.

V j one sturdy dogma of Calvin, from 
wh oh wae worked out by inexorable 
lo-io and demanded by absolute necessi
ties in order to the highest development 
of Christian character and ideal civil 
gammon weal ths, was his pi suing the 
Word of God on the pedestal as sover
eign law to be obeyed se g up re me with 
de still ess loyalty and devotion. Out 
of this dogma was evolved in after timee 
the divorce of church and State, the 
education of the people, modern demo- 
ersev. civil and religious liberty and 
the high type of morals in civil and 
church life to which the great historians 
of the English-speaking people have pro 
nounoed fruits of Cakviniem—an ism 

I know no manner of speaking so of- which they did not love— unsurpassed as 
feneive ae that of giving praise and clos- the outcome of any other. This fact 
âng it with an exception.—Steele.

And there are

lies* re-

pri

lls honorable history has oon-

Ile died the 27th of May. 1564. IIia 
body, enoloeed in a wooden coffin, and 
followed by the Syndics, Senators. Pas
tors, Professors, together with almost 
the whole city, weeping as they went, 
was carried to the consiwm burying 
ground, without pomp. According to 
liis request, no monument was erected 
to hds memory.

Beza writes of his personal appear
ance and traits: "He was of middle 
stature, of feeble health, courteous, kind, 
grave, and dignified in deportment. His 
frame was meagre, even emaciated: his 
face was thin, pale, finely chiseled— 
mouth well formed. He wore a long, 
pointed l»eard. hie hair was black, his 
nose prominent, his forehead lofty, his 
eyes flaming. His dress *s plain and 
neat; his habits were methodical in the 
extreme: his frame altogether too slight 
for his mighty labors."—Presbyterian 
Standard.

Rev. Dr. John Somerville, Treasurer 
of the Presbyterian Church in Can 
ada, whose illness of some five weeks' 
duration has been causing some anxiety, 
is now rapidly improving. He will be 
out again shortly.

go further, on 
it. of A kindly spirit of Christian friendli 

neve was manifested at Saranac l*a>ke. 
N.Y., when every Protestant congregation 
in the town offered the use of its place 
of worship to the congregation of St. 
Bernard's Roman Cathol 
til a new edifice can tie built to re
place the one recently destroyed by fire. 
The Methodists were quickly followed 
by the Presbyterians and the Episcopal

"the dis-
The Bibelot (T. B. Mosher. Portland. 

Maine) for May contains “ The Fire of 
Prometheus." by Henry W. Nevinson. 
Tills is a brief essay written in a beau 
tiful style, and having in it much 
spiritual suggestion. Of its author we 
are told: " in 1866 Mr. Henry W. Nevin
son published his first volume. Rince 
then his work m war correspondent and 
all round contributor to leading English 
and American periodicals has made him 
a sufficiently well known man of letters. 
That he has had the courage of several 
unpopular convictions; daring to criti
cise his contemporaries, Kipling for ex 
ample, in a manner peculiarly his 
own. and, as one of a noble few has 
found something more 
for the laughter of 
ary fools in the 
woman's right to vote, does not 
lessen our regard for his sense of equity 
and fair play. Quixotic indeed as such 
attitude may seem, one must never fail 
to take into account the marching mor
rows. We cannot do justice to the essay 
by quoting part of it, but we give here 
a brief poem by the author:—

At Thirty-five.
Now in the centre of life's arch I stand,

And view its curve descending from 
this day;

How brief the road from birth’s mysteri 
ous strand,

How brief its passage till it close in 
grey I

Yet bv its bridge went all the immortal'

And the world's Saviour did not reach 
half way.

ic Chuix-h un-

Rev. Jonathan Goforth, one of out 
Newmissionaries in China, reached 

York on Tuesday and set out immediate 
ly for Ottawa, where he delivered a stir 
t g address Wednesday evening in 
Knox Church before the W.F.M. Society 
and a large audience, completely fill
ing the spacious church. Rev. Mr. 
Goforth, who is home on furlough, is 
a missionary to Honan, and was a leafi
er In the revival movement which 
spread over Honan and Manohuria last 
year.

than food 
Parliament 

demand for

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS.
Every.mother Is naturally an 

for Information that will enable 
to keep little ones In g<
Dr. Williams' Medicine 
sued a litte book 

eat deal of L.
Infants and

her
nes In good health. The 

X-...0 Co., have ls- 
iook which contains a 
Information on the care 

young children that 
every motner ought to know. Tho 
book will be sent free to any mother 
who will send her name and address 
to The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

ii
of

No Sabbath, no worship; no worship, 
no religion; no religion, no morals; no 
morals, then—pands mo ni um—Crawford 
Johnson.cannot me emphasized too much.
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES.

Everybody «tumbles, but no man need 
lie in the mud.

Tripper: I say, Johnny, what do peo
ple in the country do when a wasp 
stingfi 'em?

Little Johnny (solemnly): Holler 1

TOOJANY WOMEN_ _ _
SUFFER IN SILENCE

To keep the lamps from «molting, dip 
the wick in strong hot vinegar. Dry it 
before putting it in the lamp.

The best way to strengthen and pro
mote the growth of the hair ia to wash 
it every morning in cold water.

When shampooing never rub the eoap 
directly on the hair, as it gums and is 
almost impossible to rub or rinse off. 
Always have the soap in eome liquid

Plain white towels may be made orna
mental by placing two rows of drawn 
work on each edge. The work may be 
fastened with red or blue, or with 
white. Overoast tlie edges just above 
the fringe.

Potato Fritters are very nice for sup
per, and are made in these proportions : 
Three large potatoes and three eggs, two 
tablespoonfuls of cream ; boil the pota
toes and heat them until they are light; 
boat the eggs very light, and mix them 
with the potatoes, 
taste, heat the cream in last, mould 
the potaoes ino round halls, sift flour 
over them, and fry until brown in hot 
lard: drain them on a napkin before

The secret of success in keeping cod
fish soft and light when cooked in milk 
is tliat the fish must be picked in fine 
pieces and soaked in cold water for at 

ur cold water over 
it put it into 

the milk, which you have thickened 
with flour; let this oook just long 
enough to oook the flour, and the fish 
will be done. A minute or two before 
taking it from the fire, add some well 
beaten eggs.

When the Blood is Weak or 
Out of Order Disease is 

Inevitable.
Irate Parent: Am I to understand 

there is some idiotic affair between you 
and that impecunious young Lord Bil

Fair Daughter (very sweetly): Only 
you, papal—Illustrated Bits.

Many women go through, life suffer
ing In silence—weak, ailing and un
happy. The languor and bloodless- 
ness of girls and young women, with 
headaches, dizziness and fainting 
spells; the nervous ailments, back 
pains and failure of strength of wives 
and mothers; the trials that 
all women at 
caused usually by Impoverished wat
ery blood. Dr.Wllllams' 
for Pale People have helped more 
women to the Joy of good health and 

ust strength than any other medl- 
e In the world. These Pilla actu- 

ly make new, rich, red blood, 
which reaches every part of the body, 
feeds the starved nerves, strengthens 

organ, and makes weak girls 
and women bright and well. Mrs. A. 
Eagles, Dundas. Ont., says:—“I am 
writing this letter out of gratitude 
to let you know the great benefit Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills have been to me. 
From the time I was a girl 1 suffer
ed from weakness and fainting spells 
—was always doctoring but It did 
not help me. As I grew older I 
seemed to grow worse. My blood 
seemed literally turned to w 

metlmes I would faint as often as 
twice In a day. I suffered from Indl- 

I could not walk upstairs 
stopping to rest on the way, 

heart would palpitate so 
to produce a smothering 

w so weak that people 
In consumption. I 

was in this dreadful condition when 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills were brought 

taking

" Why doesn't eome on* invent a 
new pusilel"

"Cheer up; the spring change of 
railway timetables is about due."

the turn of
The Wife: Give me that letter you 

just opened 1 
The Husband: Why!
The Wife: Yon turned pale when you 

opened it, and thrust it haetrily in your 
pocket I demand to see it.

The Husband: Here it is, woman. It 
is the bill for your Easter hall

Pink Pills

add salt to your
»li

ery 
d v

An English parson was lamenting the 
stormy weather to an old woman, and 
remarked that another hurricane waa 
predicted from America. 6o he thought 
of offering up a prayer for fine weather. 
" Ah," exclaimed the old lady, " it 
would be a good thing if the lord took 
the weather out of the hands of those 
Americans."

least an hour; then poi 
it, and after draining

So
Child: Ray, pa.
Father: What is itf 
Child: It must, be pretty tough on a 

-Bleeding at (he Nose.—For bleeding at centipede when his feet get asleep, 
the nose, the oest remedy, as given by 
Dr. Gleason in one of his lectures, is a 
vigorous motion of the jaws, as if in the 
act of mastication. In the case of a 
< hild, a wad of paper should be placed 
n the month and the ehild instructed 

to chew it hard. It is the motion of the 
jaws that stops the Jlow of blood. This 
remedy is so very simple that many 
will feel inclined to laugh at it, but 
it has never been known to fail in a 
single instance, even in very severe

gestion, 
without 
and my 
violently as 

satlon. I g re 
ught I wasHe: Now would you women take the t^io 

trouble to vote if you had a right tot 
She: No, we wouldn't.
He: Then why are you making such a 

fuss about voting?
8he: Because you men won't let us.

to my attention 
them, 
tlced

and I began 
The first sign of benefit

provement in my ap- 
I began to grow 

■; the color began to return 
my face; the fainting spella dls- 
eared and gradually I waa brought 

condition of more perfect health 
than 1 had ever enjoyed before. This 
Is what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla have 
done for me, and they they have been 

benefit Is proved by the 
Is several years since 

they restored my health, and I have 
remained strong and well ever since."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a cure 
for all troubles due to Impure or 

“ Do you know how to use a chafing watery blood, such as anaemia, 
dish?" rheumatism neuralgia, headaches and

"Y«e." answered Mr. Sirius Barker. baok«*ee, indigestion, St. Vitus
"I have eome novel ideaa on the sub- ,ncp: Paralysis, etc. Sold by medi

cine dealers or by mall at 60 cents a
ea.for $2.60 from The 
Medicine Co., Brock-

was an 1m 
tlte. Then 
ronger

pe
allHenpecke: Every m».. use something tQ , 

to he thankful fori appe
Wigwag: What have you to be thank- to a 

fill for?
Henpecke: That I'm not a Mormon.

Shirred Egge on Toast.—Buttered 
toast, one egg to each slice; butter; pep
per; salt. Drop whole eggs into a 
dish. Set it in the oven. Let it remain 
there until the whites of the eggs are 
set. The moment the dish ie taken 
from the oven break the egge witli a 
fork, and pepper, salt, and butter to 
taste. Then spread it on hot end criep 
toasted bread, well buttered. Eggs 
prepared in this way are equally nice on „
Graham, brown, or flour bread, toaeted.

Use for Old Papers.—Never throw 
away old paper. If you have no wieh 
to sell it, use it in the house. Borne 
housekeepers prefer it to cloth for clean
ing many articles of furniture. For In
stance. a volume wu>itten by a lady who n , . . ...
prided he re. If upon her expenene, ,„d “*PplyH “"t ,hr*P'
tact, says:—"After a etove has been , Father* *“<* Willie, firmly, "• .
blackened it oan h* Vent leae thal instrument has been properly the Royal Veauviau Observatory, inwe,ïke,r„ '1,7. im. T xii^'u/ ; -‘-r I--" •» VreUeti" Thi «.article on ••The ktoaain. TU-
leaner everv mnmln» R„KWin. .uh *ave the old man P*us«- "Moreover," quake in the April Century, "is an
naner is W-th continued Willie, " the germs that undulating vibration of the ground re-
th« nut<ide nf « lrL,*y ^e€I)ing might be released by the violent impact suiting from some sudden movement of 
end Znoî htiîh ‘L Z Zl' leather upon . peroua textile fabric, the underlying .trail. Thi, may beold wav of wuiUne th^ but lately exposed to the duet of the produced by a volcanic explosion, the
l î l Z w ' ”Ub, •"«««*. would be apt to affect you dele- breaking of a etratum of rock under

vTr * *fl ,,y 01 terdoualy.*' A, Urn .trap fell from a «rain, or the .udden intru.km of lev.
ihev «bina like n.™ ‘p4 ,po?.n?: narteleil hand Willie effected a muter between the «trail or into a fracture, the

i o mi^L w;..?." , F” pol,,h' ly retreat. . types respectively known as volcanic,
rte "IT??' . f*™"1' jan-P-oMmneye,--------- tectonic, and inter volcanic. My own

onJ8 b*ttei then dry cloth. guf* AND gHOWER. impreesion in experiencing these shocks
fr P'okles keep much better 8U" A"U SMOWbK' waa that of a rubbing together of maases
r Drown .paper inetoad of cloth is tied “Dear little April, why do you cryf"* under pressure, which throws the ad

ox<‘Lz!î,eiJaj# Can,ned *r,uit not 90 *Pt "Oh, I’ve lost my piece of pretty blue joining material into vibration. If you
“ 1 P*60? of writing paper, ,ky!" put . little water into a thin, wide-

,, oan; M laid directly over “ But you're laughing now, and your mouthed crystal goblet, wet the finger
îwîifr. ' ÎÜfTv ,üUCh bttUir to p,,t eyes are dryl” tiP« a,ld ^bü “<>nnd the ri”1» • sound,a .<^a,rpet tbto straw. It is warm- " Oh. I've found it again, you see— will he produced, and the water will be 
er end thinner, and makes less noise that’# why I" set in vibration, like the ground waves
when one walk, over it" . -Little FoU». of au earthquake."

Teacher : Johnnie, do you know what fact lhat 
a blotter ie?

Johnnie: Yessum. It's de t'ing wot 
youse hunte fer while de ink gets dry.

box or six box 
Dr. Williams’ 
ville, Ont

What are they?"
"The beet way I know of to use a 

chafing dish is to punch a hole in the 
bottom of it, paint it green and plant 
flowers in it." WHAT AN EARTHQUAKE 18.

" An earthquake," writes Mr. Frank 
A. Perret, formerly honorary assistant

I
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TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

IM.N0 ItttMELS OF OATS WANTED
Writs for 

for price#.
Winnipeg.

Grand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.$.30 a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily).
Will

R. J. TOOKE, >r our market card. Wire 
Reference. Imperial Rank,4.30 p.m. (doily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cara.

1.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m.
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

and Intermediate Pointa.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street Weat 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLER.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Rueeell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency
THE DRINK HABIT

“ The keynote of the convention waa loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeabls feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 K Ing St. 

B., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident!»

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC I lira Id and PrttbyUr.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 »jb.; b 6.30 p.m, Wff
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; • 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.36 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

• 1.40 ».m.; b 8.40 am.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Daily;» b Daily except Sunday 
s Sunday only.

Presbyteries Bttrd if Fubllcstlei
Philadelphia, Wenlherspoon Building 

New York, J66 Fifth Avenus
Bt. Louis, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 182 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph A vs. 

Nssii ville, 160 Fourth Ava. N. GO TO

WALKER’SKOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
For an lee Cream Soda or j 

A Freeh Hoi of Bon Bona

GATESAHODGSON
g Successors to Walker's Q 
Sparks Street.

Choice tracts from ten scree to -one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
liftke, and in the subdistricta known aa Nakuep, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

MORRISON & TOLLINGTON
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 44a

OEO. DUNCAN,
CHy Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks Bt. 

General Steamship Agency.

Ottawa

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 n.m. 
and 4.35 p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Nelson, B.O. ISSVBD sv

JOHN M. M. DUFF.
Andjsrrive st the following St 

Dally except Sunday:—
Finch 

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake

New York City 3.56 a.m.
4.46 a.m.
8.46 a.m. 
836 a.m.

Ministers. Teachers............
Students <81 Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protectants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care ana written in simple, pure and 

reading for the _____

i»7 St. James Street and 

49 Cr esc eat Street,
3.60 a.m.
8.33 a.m.

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12 30 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.65 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

Trains arrive et Central Station 11.00 
n.m. and 6.36 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas St., dally except Sunday. 

6.00 n.m., arrives 1.05 p.m.

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.43 e.m. 
6 60 e.m. 
8.35 a.m. 
6.10 n.m.

MONTREAL OUI

“ST. AUGUSTINE"
(registered)

Tlie Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON tr CO.

B1ANTF0RD. ONT.
Manufacturee'and Proprietor.,

Rochester classical French. Good 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Manaoinu Editor,

17 BLEUftf STREET.
In the U. 9. $1.36 a year and In Montreal, by mail $1.60,1

MONTREALTicket Office, 86 Sparks Bt.. andlCew- 
tral Station. 'Phone 13 or 1180. J
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4% 4%Capital PM Up, tl.tM.IWX I
• • w.cm;|

Money Deposited with us earns Pour 
J ?,, Pet Cent, on your balances and Is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

MAIL CONTRACT
CLBALBD TENDERS add retied to 
O' the Poet master General, wlU 
be received at Ottawa until Noon 
on Friday, the 14th May, 1900, for 
the conveyance of Hie Majesty1» 
Malls, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, SIX times per week 
each way, between HERBERT 
CORNERS and 08000DB STA
TION RWAT. STATION, from 
the Postmaster General*a pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as 
of proposed Contract 
and blank forma of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Herbert Comers, Osgoode Station, 
Dawson and West Osgoode, and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Ottawa.

O. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mall 
Branch, Ottawa, 26th

Syiopili of Caodla North- 
West.

HOIEITHD REGULATIONS
1 NT me-eumbwid mu» „ 

Dominion Lends In llanltofcn. 
Bukntchewnn, and Alberts, n- 
ceptlng | and H not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per- 
son who Is tbs sole bead ef a 
family, or any male ever 11 ysera 
of age, to the extent ef eee- 
quarter section of 1* seres, mere

The Union Trust Co., Limited.itaming rur- 
to conditions 
may be seen 
Tender me qu

orTESPlt ILOfl., 174 170 SAY 07., TORONTO, OUT. 
Honey to Loon

Safety Oopoolt Vaults 
For Kant

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district la 

the land Is situate. Entry 
proxy, may, however, be made 
any Agency on certain eendl-

4% 4% which

tlons by tbs father, mother, soi», 
daughter, brother, or Mater of an 
Intending homesteader.

Service
March,. 1908

COPLAND & LYE'S
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts

DUTIES. - (1) At least
months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three veare.MAIL CONTRACT g

QBALED TENDERS addressed ti 
Q the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 7th of May 
for the conveyance of 
Jeety e mail» on a proposed cobp 
tract for four years, six times per 
week each way, between Bognor 
and Woodford from the 1st July

(1) A homesteader may. If be 
so desires, perform the required 
reel den ce duties by Ifvtag oa 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not lew then Mghty <M) acre# 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may alee do eo by 
living with father or mother, ea 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land win not meet this re
quirement

in» m£

21- IN STOCK SIZES 
CARRIAGE PAID IN THS U K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
"Rainy Day', SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

21/-

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed contract may be »®«n 
and blank forma of Tender may 
be obtained at the Poet Office of 
Bognor and Woodford, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector 
at Toronto^

(t) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties I» 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by htmmlf ——- 
notify the agent for the district ef 
such Intention.

COPLAND and LYE'S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 41/. 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/. per yd.

c. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent.

Poet Office Department, M*ll Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 22nd March, W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister ef thel'«N

NB—Unauthorised 
of this advert!i 
paid for.

it win net be

COPLAND <SL LYE.MAIL CONTRACT
QBALED TENDERS addressed to 
® the Postmaster General will G. E. KingsburyTHE LEA0IN8 SPECIALISTS IH SCOTCH TEXTILES 

CsMealu Heme, 1N Imhlehell Street. Clti|w. 
Fetlene eed lUmlreted Celelenee peel liee.

be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 7th May, 1909, for 
the conveyance of 111» Majesty's 
malle on a proposed contract for 
four years, Mx times per week 
each way, between Roeseau and 
Maple Lake Railway Station, from 
the let June nest.

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed contract may be seen, 
and blank forme of Tender may 
be obtained at the Poet Office of 
Roeseau and route officw and at 
the office of the Poet Office In
spector at Toronto.

O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
ies Branch, Ottawa, 23rd March,

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE1 

CHAUDIERE FALLS 
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 085

IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

CALVERT'S
WHY * TRUST COMPANYCarbolic Tooth Powdervice

Is the most desirable Executor, Admla- 
e»rater, Guardian eed Trustee tThat Is obvious at once from 

Its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left In the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of «II chembu, in tin, 6d„ is., aid is. Sd.
Ntw glin jar"with sprinkler stepper, is. set

“It le perpetual end rtspeeslble
and eaves the trouble, risk sad 

of frequent changes laMAIL CONTRACT
QEALBD TENDERS addressed ti 
O the Postmaster General will 
be received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday, the 21»t May, 1909, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
mails, on a proposed contract for 
four years, six times per week 
each way, between Plcton and 
Port Milford, from the Postmaster 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur- 
in formation ae to condition 

r proposed contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Plcton, Port Milford and route of
fices and at the office of the Poet 
Office Inspector at Kingston,

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Department Man Ber- 
Ottawa, kh April,

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA’ 

Head Office 17 RichmondeetSt. W.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.ther
of t

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO
Poet Office 

vice Branch, [ Tel .47a,


